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The Spirit of Discovery.

If the people of this country had
The optimistic hoostinir
portion
a
of the spirit of the man
Up to a few years hro the interVERY ACTIVE BUNCH seems to be pervading all of New
nal combustion engine, most com- who discovered it a few hundred
Mexico.
Certainly if the new slate monly Mad for
stationary work waa years ago. it wouldn't take them
loes not develop rapidly during the and is
long to discover that it was a losknown a "(iaa Engine."
Canning Factory
first years of ta statehood, it will
I'his type is divided into two ing game to pay rent. There prob- Awakening Great Internot b' the fault of New M exicos ,.assts (m
8,,,V '8n a n,Hn in ,hl' 'untry who
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RHHi eMler manufactured
or ñat- hasn t discovered this, but some
eóme to the Herald's table all ihowLni
the second need gasoline how it is hard work to get out of
' optimism
mnw
"fcherfi
PLANT
or napthn. It was necessary to the rut. Itut you have to get out.
WILL BE
of energy and determination, the have sM'ciai attachments In use the if you win. so start today, you'll
and different fuels.
have no trouble once you start.
Will be Operated Altogether 8arm' 8pirit of Ktuin
push. The newspapers of the Pecos
.
Where natural gas was available It is just as easy to make payments
on Sanitary Linea ana
vaey h, vjew thp vrmH,cl for
power was produced for a nominal on your home as it is to pay rent,
banner
Methods
fruit and crop year in that sum. Manufactured gases were and, oh, so much more satisfactory.
Modern
Al- rich section with satisfaction.
alniut his plan. It's
governed by the price of coal, wood See Laughi-eThe live farmers around Hondale buqurque men arriving from the or oil used to make the gas, and ensy to handle and you can't afford
are putting one over their DemingSan Juan country say that crop
this was not so economical. (5aso- - to rent any longer with a proposiby erecting a splendid dltions there are all that could he line and naplha could be hot at om tion like this within your reach.
canning factory of the most modern desired; the Farmington and
tec time, by the barrel, ftfl low as two
papers
type.
gaily
factor-canning
talk
of
and approved
Columbus.
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ju. Th(.
t.,.nls
All vegetables and fruits will be ies and new irrigation work; Darning mand for gasoline has kepi the price
Miss t! race Qoebsl sent Better
put up in sanitary cans and capped shows greater growth and activity constantly increasing for several with
her sisters.
with a sanitary capping machine, no than ever before; the Crant county years, and at the same time the
L.
J.
O'Shoa is now farming in
solder or acids being being used in mining district with its hustling quality has gradually deteriorated.
proper manner on his desert claim.
The factory will handle commercial center. Silver City, is the
Healing.
Today, with the steady increase
Mrs. O'Shoa is visiting in El Peso,
apples, peaches, pears, plums, her- - scene of more extensive work and in consumption, wing to the large
A. J, Stanford's building is neu
ies, jellies and preserves ano in me Heavier investments man for years: numlier of aiitoiinmlos in use. the
ing
completion and will soon lie
vegetable line will put up tomntoes, the people of the Kstancia valley ,1( ms come when the price of
occupied by the owner.
forward to a good season, and gasoline is a burden.
sweet potatoes, string beans, pumk-jloopickThe Columbus school children and
at Clovi and Willard, and in fact all
in, squash, beets, kraut and
As three percent is about the
enjoyed a pleasant Raster
teacher
the cown in the Santa lV
Irs
average production of gasoline and
.
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association,
during the past week,
vacation
spun
me
the
m
country,
The objects of
optimism anuisix(v
f fu(l n and kero
incorporboosting is in the ascendant. Work sene extracted from nne gallon
set forth in the articles of
Hert K. Siseo has received his
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ation, are to buy and sell fruit, veg- - is being resumed on the reclamation crude oil. it will readily lie soon license as an embalmer and will
ctablea poultry and poultry pro-- of the great I,as Vegas mesa: Union that in order to supply the demands perform the duties of this office
A
ducts, hogs, meats, stock and all the! county stockmen are in the best of for gasoline, the refiners have been hereafter in this vicinity.
products of Luna county, both fresh humor, and in fact you cannot point compelled to store away millions of
I. 1.. Walker is opening a hardand manufactured, to erect, operate to a single district in the state where gallons of fuel oil for want of de- ware store in the new Waterbury
and maintain canning and packing the people are looking on the dark mand. This oil is better known as building.
He yill also handle carfactories and commission houses, to aide of things, or where conditions "solar oil." "gas oil," or "distill- riages and gasolirfe engines.
msnufacture and sell all products of !are not such as to warrant cheerful-Lun- ate," all of which are low gravity
Messrs. Pennington and Dalton
!neas. The esprit de corps is better kerosene nils.
county.
will erect a new building adjoining
liefore the factory is completed than ever before; the coining of
Therefore,
as "Necessity"
in the Dalton Restaurant, which will
the association has contracted for MM! statehood has unified and enthused most cases
- the mother of n ven- - j be occupied .iy A. J. Evans, who
acres of the celebrated "Tom Wat- 'tne boosting agencies of city and lion." llu manufacturera Of gas will .menu now lenl
..Inte hAh
win" wab'rmelons and (5() acres of town and country everywhere, and engines hove made
urgent calls
The Blaster services were contomatoes and contracts are being the people are standing shoulder to upon their engineer! to give them
by Rev. W. J. Gordon.
ducted
taken on every day. The engineer to shoulder for bigger things ahead, an engine that will use this low
Surely the outlook in New Mexi-oth- grade oil, which is constantly in- - l)ing to the stormy weather not
of the K. P. & S. W.. was there the
many displayed their new Raster
day and assured Hondale of a co is enough to warm the heart id' creasing.
What is the result'.'
bonnets.
side track to the factory and a sta- - every patriotic New Mexican; and
In :i very few cases the engineer
A. J, Evans and wife attended
tinn to accommodate patrons. The 'another year should see us well on has had time to accomplish this and
company was also assured of ade- - our way to becoming the greatest has designed a successful engine third lecture of the Socialist Lo
atate in the west. Albuqurque Ev- - lliid will use any oil from the high- ture CoONB, last Saturday. He
(píate express and freight service.
returned to Columbus, Mondav.
Hack of this project are men who ening Herald.
est to the lowest gravity for fuel
The Bay view Literary Clttb held
know how to do things and do,
purposes, nut in most instances the
an
Kaster service, last Saturday.
them. The live bunch include PostWhere Real Progress is.
manufacturers' engineers have not
Two guests - Mrs. S. Chnron and
master R. W. Yeargin, president,
Only one mile from Doming can had time to make these changes
MeKiPsoy
Mrs.
were
present.
H. B. Strickler,
J. P.
be seen the real prosperity and pro Complete and have substituted at- These
we
ladies
hoie will join us
Dunaway, Secretary-treasureJ. M.
gress that is bound to prevail in tachmenta instead to their old depermsnently.
Phillips, Ed J. Bernwick and Dr. B.
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Growers and Canning Association.
that
omical
results
are attained by roufn luuhling next
many smaller ones.
evening.
Why don't you go out and inves- using an engine built for the pur-- 1
Mountainview.
tigate these little farms we keep post1, in time we Hope that all
If you want quality, come to us.
Mrs. Holder iy was a caller In!
tellimr you about ' We o mid take mimiiinei invrs win no tne inner.
If its price, we meet them all.
If
Mountainview one day this week.
The writer thinks that eventually its assortment, we have the largest
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show you.
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completed now and will start in bus- - nalura, H(.vnntaR,.s offered by the day.
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,
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Many times in the past year has
cjty an(, yi, yol Rl.t nom.
he obtained for
Bill Allbee and sister Mable spent
can
power
much
in
the
You
out
are
dj8a(lvantaR,.s.
your attention lioen called to the
a very pleasant afternoon at Maisels
money.
fact that Deming was forging to
purp ajr fm, to ,(, as yoQ likti the least
ranch Sunday afternoon.
The engine that will hum any the front, but you have no idea of
surrounded by your little truck
Mr. Allbee is busy plowing these
old oil without any applied attach- how it's going now. unless you
are
Kankn things growing plenty to
'lays. He intends to put in a pretty ;eat
irM,.pendent of everybody a ments is the welcome one. then we out and around. The old lot. that
Rood crop this season.
can use the chespesi oil the market you passed yesterday has a licauti-fu- l
8Ure Buppv 0f waU,r (this land has
without extra expense in
Miss Pearl and Maude Noyes enter-- j
new
home on it today.
two of th1 hp8t we8 in ,.xistence, affords
changes.
Uined a number of their friends at
an(1
w,,
,.itK,r
The spirit of the west is here and
faack of every acrt)
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tiicir hump on Sunrinvi, nfternoon. A:.
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jolly time was reported.
know
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bled in value in two years and it
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Deming
there!
Mountainview's young people were about your milk supply. Oh.
will increase more this year.
in
You are missing something if you
leming Wednesday and while are s
Have you any property here in
many things to have and
there they took in the circus. They contemplate that if the people only don't attend the night class at the Deming?
Are you making an easy
College.
Those
Business
Deming
reported a jolly good time.
time for yourself, in your old age,
knew about this land what and
Mrs. M. C. Smith returned to her where it was how it could be who are taking advantage of this thru Deming's growth?
Let us show you our small farms
home in New Orleans last week. We bought and the easy contract that special arithmetic class arc delightProf,
school.
with
the
cloBc-ied
deeds
and our restricted residunderstand she intends to come back we make, we could sell every acre
is certainly an able teacher of these ence lots. They aw the two lest
in June
o make this her future in one day.
home. We sincerely hope so.
If you are a tainalide homeaoeser special branches and his class in huy in Deming today. You can
-- home builder,
we have the most rapid calculation is doing excellent have have a long time, easy-paThe Mountainview Literary SocieEverybody should join this contract any time. Deming Real
ty appreciated the help that the inviting proposition in the South- work.
Estate & Improvement Co.
young people at Watkin's ranch and west today. We do not solicit cor- night school.
respectfully
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Bldg.
Phone 24.
a number of others gave them on respondence from speculators.
any
we
school
and
time
at
the 29th of March, and we will be want a family on every I acres of visit this
Those who know us and our
happy.! would insist that you do so. By co-delighted to have them call again.
this land. A
methods, trade with us. The
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and operating with Mr. i urge you can
nrnaneroue
huuithv
Sunday school was attended by a
well, he usually gets the
Ml
Write today to make this the leading business
have it
large crowd,
new officers being nv
from
some
tip
one who knows and
Co., Mahoney school of New Mexico.
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Lumber Co.
See the Deming
Co.
wetary, Mrs. S. (. Smith, trees-- 1 Collins and Fairfield can fix Bp when you think ol hgunng on that
New el ute! mortgago blanks fur sals
or bttl nHrer, Miss Maude Noyes chorister. ' those screens.
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Project

base our confidence in our future
prosperity, on our determination
to give efficient service and
courteous treatment to ALL
because these things
have contributed bo largely to
our success in the past nineteen
years.
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Bank Statement
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Condensed report of condition of the Deming
National Bank, at close of business. Feb, 20. 1912.
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Loans and Discounts

1178,811 II
::,.'iiMi no

Furniture ami Fixtures
U. s. Bonds to stcure circulation

i'..(HMI

Cash and Exchange

IHI

$77.774 42

j

$277,585 66

a

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock
Surplus and Undivided Profit!
Circulation
DEPOSITS

-

825,000 00
21,772 Tht
26,680 Mi

205.813 02
"7.rs.'.
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J, Clark. President

II. H. Kelly. Cashier
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Baker, Vice President
Rutherford, Asst. Cashier

DIRECTORS:
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I

J. Clark

Thus. Marshall
A. W, Pollard
C. L, Maker
J, P. MeUrorty
J, J. Bennett
Ii. H. Kelly

vice-preside-
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OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES

MINUTES

1912.

John

as follows:

IHi John

Brawn

A

No lib.
Daw. I.UM Couair. Nw Make.
No. 116; Tidmore & English
ABM
Hannigan
Board
the
meeting
of
At the regular
,
v
sevier m. iw,
of Trustees of the Village ol ueming
read by me eiem.
...
New Mexico, nelu on me isi uav of No 119. were
flu v seconueu
nn
m.t
April, A. D. 1912. at 8 o'clock P
-- nd tlieelerk order..
in., there were present.
to iitue W mwswiry
A. A. Temke Clerk;
ol

Vilkf

Cable

F"2tSS

Nelson

A

.

Adam Schaaf:

SSlCTa

H.
C.
S.

Keily.

l.indauer.

Julius
Absent:

Kimball

for
Thereupon the clerk read a communi
P. Bullock. Supems;
cation from W.
,
r...,;
the Ml tnrvit , " ' ,
u.TL..m
the Septic Tank and
........... . oanna
r."
ordered
upon motion the same was

Creen.

1).

J,

Trustee

Rosch.

John Corbett. Chairman;

Whitney
and Hinze

The following proceedings were had: Hied.
lirón motion by Trustee H.
The meeting was called to order by
and carried, the Milage
the clerk and upon motion by Trustee dulv seconded
Marshal is ordered to notify the
C. J, Kelly, duly seconded and carried.
to keep the sidewalks in front ol
S. l.mdauer was chosen chairman pro
clear or ob-

PIANOS

mer-chan- ta

their places of business
structions,
n .J. It Mm
Upor. motion by Trustee
carried,
the Wage
dulv seconded and
Attorney is instructed to investigate
the question of the authority of the
Board to enact an ettectiye oruin.u.-

tern, to preside over the meeting.
The minutes of the last regular and
called meetings were read by the clerk,
and were upon motion, duly seconded
and carried, approved as read.
The following accounts were pre
sented and read by the clork. and were

Tl.

utd food bill.
L. L. Browning.

18 57

H

:i 75

J. of P., fees

Marshal.
H. McDonald.
alary for March,
A. I'rugel. sprinkling and trash
hauling for March.
J, C. Taimi . Nignt Policeman.
salary ll! days in March.
A. A. temke. salary clerk IK,

Attv.

SANITARY

bv

--

J. M. CRAWFORD

(Signed)

We will give you the very best in a practical

Village Clerk.

business Education.

Dwyer.

5(1 (Ml

Parmers nn
over thosoil.

H

FUND,

The

Hudson, Plumbing in$
spector, salary March,
A. i'rugel. hauling and labor at
Septic Tank,
Iblliugslen's O K Shop, mak
ing wrench,
John Corbett. cash advanced
for labor al Septic Tank.
Doming Real Bs A Imp. Co.,
Hushing sewers - moa.

Thus.

arc line

DrosDPcts

turning

busy

nil

W. N. Poster was up from
no

u rover umi
mcBnerrj
a f,,w ,gvs nj8 W,l'k.
.

14 t'5

j

...

4 A;

s

-

'

v

ur Im

s :..
m

1

and t'hw-drereturned to I leming. Monday.

188 06

Total,

Vlll-

Mis. George ilcoherry

SB 76

.

I

transacting butineas,

inp--.
I

tin

for

coming crops.

.'ill no

College

Business

Deming

A. A. TlMRE,

15

2)1

J

$618.90

Attest:

$ 17!

UWM

ni

iiti.ni

t:

i7 60

2".

Total.

These Pianos are sold from $250 to $750 .
or-on easy payments if desired old pianos and
taken in exchange. Pianos rented. See me
I can save you;
if vou want a piano any make
one 196
money.

There being no further business, tin
48 75 Board, upon motion adjourned subject
cali ot the chairman.
25 86 Approved:
(Signed! S. I.INPAHKU.
Chairman Pro ttwn.
88 80

W.

Vil.

N

i

Village cases,

in

0

til)

Players

Tryber-Marquet- te

the Board.
being the
Tucker
and
Dunson
of
bid
The
lowest bid. upon motion bv Trustee H.
P. Green, duly seconded and carried,
the contract for seventeen street crossings was let to said Dunson andlucker.
conditioned that they furnish bond for
the faithful performance of the work
und payment of all material and labor
in the full amount of the contract price,

FUND.

OKNEKAl. EXPKN8E

w

-

respective funds, as touowt:
The DemingOraphic, printing, $
Darning Ice & Electric Com
pany. street lighting.
Deming Keal Kst. & Imp. Co.,
sprinkling and hydrant rental.
John Coriwlt, cash advanced
for street work.
W. C. Simpson, constable, fees
in village cases,
I. B. Stephens. Sheriff, fees

r

n

Harry Tustin, the gnterpriaing
II. Case apiieaied before the
blaekamith,
for once is busy.
Hoard and requested that the chairman
appoint live delegates to the State
Burn to Mr. and Mrs Dan Mc- I'lMin motion
flood Bonds Convention.
chairSherry u seven pound daughter,
the request was granted and the
man pro ten) appointed as such dele- Mw. .Inines ( olsnn ami daUR
gates C J. Laughren. S. J. Smith. B.
c. Hoffman, J. M. Williams and Julius ngve returned from Fori Worth
K.

,

Roach.
The clerk

thereupon presented audi
rend the petition ot R, H. l ase lor, a
r,.r ko
.
o
tH.IIHIIIi..
....
III lull
n.
fuel
and
illuminating
of
manufacture
gas to supply the illage of lleming
and the inhabitants thereol with gas
for illuminating, heating and -- ther
purposes ami the right, privilege and
franchise to lay in any oí the streets,
al cvs. and other public places in said
Village of Deming. gas mains, distri
buting and supply pipas.
After discussion and upon motion by
C. J. Kellv. duly seconded and carried.
aid petition wss granted and the VIH- age Attorney directed to confer with
the petitioner, and to prepare a proper
ordinance and to report to the Hoard at
a called meeting to be held April 22nd,
1912, at 8 o'clock p. m.

ll..

AmQMran
Pumn
rump is
This is iU
the American
ordered by the Deming Chamber of Commerce for installation in the new Park at
the Depot.
ELY & DYMOND, Agents
Mahoney Building
Tiii-Kin-

o

furnishing
village with amusemenl b
skillful bronchi" buster.
Tom McSherry

...

Mr. and Mrs. i.. Richardson and
Miss Thompson of Porl Bayard
attMlded the bail.

on

186 2.r.

ruary, ind..

Sprinkling subscriptions.
1811 taxes collected.

M

12

K

I81B8 86
"iliñ

11

25fth

Warrants outstanding

and

14

un-

paid.

841

$27W 74

1812,

Phone

SANITARY SBWBB dJND.

on hand

Balance

March

let,

1812,

Collected

in March

:k7

15

W

90

for fees and

rentals.

Total receipts,
I tut i or,
2H to 'v. ind.,
214 50
issued in March. 1912.

Warrants

282

Clark's

Nos.

Halance,

March :ilst.
245 66

1812,

We Keep Fresh FISH All the Time

Warrants outetanding and

on

paid.

140 80

Treasurer's balance March Slat,
o

1912.

W.

SANITARY SKWKIt BONDS INTEREST AM)
S1NKIN; mm.
Halance on hand March 1st.
s Tim t;:t
1912.
1911

SECOND HAND GOODS
A big assortment and a moderate price. We

also have a line new stock of Bazaar Goods and
Novelties. Our price is away below what you
There's a WHY.
are in the habit of paying.

AD

HANIFI S

"The Second-Han( Won Silver Avi-

d

Man"
I'li",,r24l

man.

niiL'inir

Bd Foster has just received one
hundred head of cattle from the
Rio Orande, Uncle E9d is in ins
glory.

College

Business

ft,

Bowler

Screend Pipe

patent Layne ft Bowler
screened pipe, (new), at half price, $5.75 per ft.
f. o b, Roswell, N. M.
Two special couplings for
1
to L2 inch pipe,
each, Address,
8
16

1

in.

116-- 8

6--

Pecos Valley Investment Co., Roswell, N. M.

New Well Rig

with his

In

the Field

com-plate-

GREEK & C0LGAN of Albuquerque

dauer's.
Wm. Col son, foreman of the
NAN land and cattle eompaav ami
W. R. Ballard, the expert, were in
Deming to receive a hunch of
ho leap year hall given by the
ladies was quite a success, there being two prizes given for the host
dancers. The first prize was won
by Miss Phonic Robinson and Lee
Upton, the second by Miss Verona
Teel and Tom McSherry. The boys

have entered the Held of
in
the Mimbres Valley and would like to
figure with anyone who desires to have
well-drille-

i

1

certainly appreciated
of the ladies.

rs

perfect well drilled.

Address at Deming, or see us at the
Wilden Hotel

the kindness

Taxes collected in March.

Bidi Winted.
Notice is hereby given that the Luna
Halanci on hand March Slat,
County Telephone Association will re1912.
I hi i ;:i ceive bids for the construction of its
trunk line from Deming via Hondalc to
ASSESSOR'S AND TREASURIE S COMMISColumbus, N. M., all material to Ik
SION FUND.
furnished by the company. Specificu
Halance on hand March 1st,
tions an-- on file with the undersigned
1
24 10

1012.

1912.

s

&

Layne

Mr. Robinson, genenn manager
of the NAN lard and cattle coin,
pany, has just returned from Colorado.

W. B, Parry is progressing nicely
well drill.
He has
d
well
A.
L.
a
for
Poster and
80
'has now moved to Albert Lin- -

81st,

1812.

Treasurer's hálanos March 81st,

Is now open for business and is supplied
with the best the market affords in all
Everything Sanitary.
kinds of meats.
Your patronage would be appreciated.

Prompt Delivery

'.W

21 10

Warrants Nos. MM to I17.
ind., issued in March.
Clerk's Balance March

i

Feb-

Total receipts,

Deming

0OWI.

itm
licenses

Occupation taxes and
collected,
Fines collected August to

20 Silver Avenue North

..

over
aome of the nice farms of Dwyer

KPNI.
hand March 1st.

1812,

1

j--

IWtrwuey,

position of Village Marshal, in case of
,,.
Mr- - "Pw. roeeejaor lo W. N
vacancy ai tins meeting of the Board,
read by the clerk and ordered filed.
Postor, has in h nice stock of grn
Hie reniitsoi the village i leasurer
and clerk for the month ending March ('('l ies.
:!lst, 1912. were read by the clerk and
A. L Poster was unfortunab
in
unon motion, dulv seconded and carried
approved and ordered riled, as follows, losing one of his valuable milk
Balance

Meat Market

estate

me n

ai

:

7

t

Teel

Calvin Cooper, sister and Miss
I'nor Ihslmp ot Deming sttended
the hall.

GENERAL BXPBN8K

D emin g

A

.merman,

w

T"

Arithmetic made easy.
Attend our Night School.
You can save several dollars on your scholarship by
buying it now. Day and nffht schooL

kail

HV

-

and charming
of Teel, attended the

Mrs M
daughters,

Application of H. C. Kronks for the

to-w- it

ff-

hii

y

1

111'

th.

Mrs. Lucy Potter and sister. Miss
y Mitchell,
are visiting with
;
their sister, Miss Alice Mitchell.

jit iim r . i iiTwii i,, m, o
.1
C Tabor nicrht noliceman. with H.
0. Bush and N. A. Holich, as sureties,
,,
sum f ,ivi. hundred iinnm.
I pon motion,
duly secunden and car-- ;
ried, said bond was approved and or
'I

is

,

O

$

commission on ail 1911 taxes collected in March. 1912

Sam T.

$

Clark.

Secretary.

4 16

Halanci on hand March Hist.
1912.

HO

Collins and Fairfield are building
27 96 a four room bungalow on Miss
s
place in the Little Vineyard

Applications for liquor licenses, com
niencuig April 1st, 1912, and ending

PI umbing
TINNING

West-brook'-

tract.

All work

.nd STEAMFITTING

EDWARD L. BROWN
,ur.nle.d. E.iio,.. ,iv..

, ,7 Slv.r Av.nu.. D.min,.

N.

Ü

International Gasoline Engines
Complete Pumping Plants Installed
Rooms
to 3 Deckert Block
1

F. C. PETERSON & CO.
L

W.

DeCLOW,

Americas Largest

Ro-

Michigan-Nebrask- a

Michigan came to Deming for the

Inmefit of his health, which, incidentally, was a good thing for him. The
gentlemen was accompanied by his
daugher
and n e i c e and it is the
Rapids,
daughter that figured in the later

am arrranging to chango my business loMtiuli from Cedar
am shipping
la., to El Paso. Tex., or Homo desirable oint near by.
romance.
my
:M) imiHtrted stallions and Mammoth jacks on January If). 1ÍU2, being
Subsequent to to the arrival of
I would like to correspond with all HMD who are in
first consignment.
the Michigan party a Nebraska
regiscan also furnish
school man came to Doming for his
need of stallions, jacks, or full blood mares.
tered Shrowhire bucks at very reasonable prices for car loads at B health, which, incident ly. was a good
thing for him in several ways. Ho
Paso.
was accompanied by his mother, nnri
IMease write me.
If not in need yourself, please tell your neighit so happened that both families
bors.
were )uartered in the same apartW. L. DlCLOW,
ment house. The Michigan daughCedar Itapids .lack and Stidlion Importing Farm.
ter lócame acquainted with the NeGedlT Kapids, la. braska son and the romance started.
Friendship ripened into love and
all the express comI have recently securel rate by express from
love has culminated in marriage, the
I
can
panies by which can ship jacks at lower rates than ever before.
nuptial knot lioing tied by Rev. W.
M.,
N.
66
for
iach, E.
ship jacks from Cedar Rapids, la., to Albmpieniue.
Foulks at the home of Mr. and
to Pluenix. Ariz., for $104 each, and can reach other points at corros Mrs. Lee. 0. Lester on the evening
of April 4th, the bride coming from
.
ponding rates.
Michigan to join the groom, who has
Owing to the extreme cold weather if is impossible for me to oHn been holding a good position in the
I braaeh in D Pato at I had anticipated, until some indefinite date. state engineering department.
Therefore parties in need of stock will please write me at Cedar Rapids.
It wouldn't ho difficult to figure
In. and I will be glad to correspond.
out the principals in the affair, hut
for those who couldn't guess, we
will say they are Frank O'Hrion, ('.
E., and Miss Emily Quant rell, who
will soon build a cozy home in Doming, where thoy will Is most cordially welcomed.
I

I

Are YOU

mance.
Some time ago a gentleman from

Horse and Jack Importer, Removing his Business to New Mexico.

A

J
A

Booster?

If yon are. prove it. cut out the following coupon and mail to the Graphic,
Deming, N. M., and we will mail to any address in the U. S., postage prepaid,
copy of the "Industrial Edition."
Holt

DePuy. Publishers:
Enclosed find
dustrial Edition" of the Graphic.
&

Dolíais for
copies of the "InKindly mail to the following addresses'

NAMI

ADDRKSS

1

1

rtf

36 to 48 pages, highly illustrated and carefully prepared. One of the best
and most elaborate special issues so far attempted in the Southwest.
12
Single copy ire.
in lots of 8 or more. Uc in lots of 100 or more
l-- lc.

Send along the Names, we pay the

IT NOW

postage-D- O

, P. WILKINSON
Painter and Paper Hanger
PHONE

WORK GUARANTEED

70

Douglass & Sons

Collins ami Fairfield is the mime
of a new contracting firm. They
are prepared to do anything in the
t
building line,
them figure with

The Best Bib Overall

Two Horse
Brand

Arc you going
this Summer
to travel via

l.-'-

you on that house. Nothing
largo or too small for them.

lo he Coasl
I

liso

?

plan

OGI

OO

Santa Fe Route

too

Low rate round trip tickets will be on sale as follows:

A New Pair

Have opened a fine
paint and wall paper
"Ocean to Ocean" Pathfindstore south of the
ers in Deming.
If They Rip
CO.
LEVI
STRAUSS
By automohile road it is 014.7
Mahoney stores on
SAN FRANCISCO
MFRS
miles from Lm Angelen to Doming
Silver. We are now
At least that is what the Lot
ready for business
car recorded
city. Monday
Come in and let us
in
arrived
this
when it
afternoon, escorted by a big bunch
prove our claim to
of Deming autoists and Dell M.
The Best line of Wall Paper Potior, vice president of the Arizever shown in Deming and ona branch, who camo from ClifOPPOSITE UNION STATION
ton.
the price is right.

FREE

To Los Angeles, San Diego, and San
Francisco

A.

.

April 27 to May:! June

,

Of nice juicy steak,
the kind that you
think about when
you get a hankering
Other
for meat.
cuts of roasts and
stews that are sure
to please your palWe deliver
ate.
promptly.

Douglass & Sons

Fish, Oysters, Vegetables
in season
UldV
If you

want to have your

meat troubles vanish

MUwmj

"

Gray Motors and Accessories

just

ring up number

49
Henry Meyer.

Lesdos & Cheáler

WELLS
For those Cement Curbed,
Dug Wells, any size, see

The one word in the English Lan
HoUgland & UUtcher
that is always popular, satisfaction.
We guarantee it and it aAArMt tviY
Ueminff.w
-I .
don't cost any more than it does to
leave word at the Graphic
Knew.
Doming Lumber Co.
Rugo

m

In the big "Ocean to Ocean" car
wero Mr. and Cheater Lawrence,

the former representing

New rigs, gentle,

Hearst's

nice looking horses
Examiner, and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Herrick, the former one of tho
foremost speed kings of the counHAY A (RAIN
try. The big Case machino came
thru in splendid shape.
Wholesale and Retail
President Kelly of the Chamber
of Commerce, passed tho word
Horses bought in any numaround and a nice little hanquot
ber
was prepared by Mrs. Miller at tho
Exchange.
.JACKSON LIVERY
Kelly
presided and THE
President
good roads booster speeches wore
GEO. BILUNGSLEA
Lawrence,
Mr.
Potter,
by
Mr.
made
Mr. Herrick. Dr. Hoffman and Dr. Telephone 284
Fielder Building
Carey of El Faso
In his wire to the Examiner Mr.
Lynd & Williams
Lawrence said that the road from
Clifton to Socorro is not passable, a
part of the connective roads not
Commission Merchants
yet beinR constructed. He spoke
highly of the hospitality of Deming
And
and said that 50 miles an hour
Deming
could easily be made in this region. Wholesale Produce
We pay as much attention to the

Because we want every cus- ,iomer to be satisfied. That's how
or we m
i
l
Tease our iiumnnwrvrry witr,
Birtrang Building
Deming Lumber Co.
why?

Dfy Goods

Groceries
N.

Silver Ave

to 2d Aug,

to Sep). 6

To San Francisco, one way via

JACKSON
LIVERY

VI

Port-

land, Seattle or Victoria
j

April l7 to May :', Maj 15 to 17 May 27 and 2n
June 3 to 6 June 12 to 21 June 27 to July
"
July 11 and 12 August 29 to Sept. 6
oí the above dates will also apply to Portland,
Seattle, 1 acoma, Victoria and Vancouver.
Most

For rates and information appl)

W. S. CLARK, Agent

The Deming Livery
Sdver Avenue

Phone 29

We can furnish you any kind of a turnout. We have fine saddle horses for
both ladies and gentlemen.

Feed and Sales Stables Also
Our horses are gentle, our rigs strong and our
prices right. We invite your patronage.

Ruebush & Measday

Plain view
PERSONAL

We have had the pieaure of Dr.
Hunt's presence in our neighborhood
for the last two or three days.

Mis Mildred King is in El Paso.
Dr. Milford will return from

The farmers have lieen for about
putting in new cement
work at their dam and headgate.
Edward Swem has accepted a
R. S. Pond has his irrigation well
at Hurley.
ready for the installation of his new
Miss Lanier Huber. of Denver. I. H. C. engine.
isited her brother, here, this week.
H. H. Jacobs has just purchased a
John Italian! ami wife have rebig electric motor, and will begin
turned to Duncan. Arizona
right away on his hig irrigation well
Mrs. J. J. Jeffers is improving
Ijtwrence "the plowman," has his
her health at Fay wood Hot Spring.
gasoline tractor at work breaking
l ....no l'uut..t'iL-tkiuof Alnine
,
.
I
.til.-('in ...w.,.
the virgin soil for Mr. Jacobs
of
her
Texas, is h guest at the home
A. A. Campbell, near Red Moun
uncle. K. Swanzy.
is installing a MMMMt power
tain
K. P. Alexander, of Llano. Texas,
crop
for his
visited his old friend. Ed. Cooper, plant, to care
this season
this week.
A. J. Carpenter, near the moun
W. V. Crawford has been improv
is putting in a SSa, p. plant.
tain
Hot
Mimbres
ing his health at
.-

two weeks

1

Mr. Moeller. also near the moun

Springs.

rlaooara, nas just re- - tain is putting in a fine pumping
turned from a three week's reeupor- - plant. We have just heard Mr
Moeller has struck water in great
ation at Palomas Hot .springs.
Mrs. I S. Kobins. "f the Pecos abundance
These go.! v.ells all

Un

dty

L.

I

came over to anaM show the Red Mountain countrv to
Sumiay with her husband, here.
most desinble holding
C 11. liambo. of lola. left Sunday
We an- much gratmed to near
schools,

!

for Moline. Kansas, to visit old boflM that tht, automobiliits who use the
friends
Ocean to Ocean Auto Route" will
Mrs. W. J, Clifford ami daughter. use the road through Plainview,
May. visited Süver City fri.-nd0ei This is the only route, by the way,

Notice of Contest.
Serial 02107
Contest SIM
Department of the Interior.
United
SUtes Land Office. 1 ah Cruces. New
Mexico. April 6. IStt.
To AUa P. William? of Denting.
N. at. Contestce
You are hereby noticed that May
S. McKinley. who gives Las Cruces.
address, did on
N. M. . as her
1912. rile in this office his
March
dulv corroborated application to contest
and secure the cancellation of your
homestead entry No. 5198, aerial No.
02107 made Feby. 20, 1907 for swj
nwj; w swj. section 27, sel net.
sec. . twp Ms. range Sw. NMPM and
as grounds for her contest she alleges
that said Alia I'. Williams is not now
resideing on the said tract of land and
making the same his home, that he
abandoned the tract more than six
months prior to February
13. 1911.
That the said entryman is not cultivating and improving the said tract of
land in accordance with law, nor is he
known In the vicinity thereof. That
the said tract is wholly abandoned and
unimproved at this tinie and has boon
abandoned since the date of entry.
Vou, are. therefore, further notified
that th- said allegations will be taken
In this office as having been confessed
by you. and your said entry will be cancelled thereunder w ithout your further
right to be heard thi rein, either before
tbis office or 00 appeal, if you fail to
tile in this office within twenty days after tht Koi RTH publication of this notice, as shown Mow. your answer, under oath. specifically mei ting ano r.
spending to these allegations of contest,
or if you fail within that time to rile in
this office due proof that you haw
a cop of your answer on the said
contestant either in person or by re
istercti mai.. n tni service is iade
by tht Vlivery of a copy of vour an
swer to the contestant In person, proof
ol such service must be either the said
contestant's written acknowledgment
of his receipt of tht cop showing the
date of it receipt, r the affidavit of
the person bj whom tht delivery wa
made stating when and where the copy
was delivered; if madt by registered
mail, proof of such service must con
sist of the affidavit of the person by
whom the cop) was mailed, stating
when and the pootojkoe to which it was
mailed, ami this affidavit must in- ac- onipanicd l
tht tstmastt-r'ivceint
for tht letter.
You should state in vour answer the
name of the postoffice to which vou de- Mi future notices to be sent to VOU.
.los. OOJOALM, Register.
hat. of 1st publication April 12 1112

G, Moir

10-ac- re

B

UT it is not as a speculation that it makes the strong
est appeal to the buyer.
Ten of these

a home.

and put

1

0-acr-

acres

into cultivation.

es

handle under intensive cultivation.
only a living, but

It is ideally situated

for

is an independence for

cost you can install a pumping plant

For a little

life.

It's all one man can
You

can make

you can make money.

not

These

tracts are located within easy walking distance of the best
schools in New Mexico.

ser-vt--

that the Mtototl can satisfactorily
a meet- get out west from Deming.
The
ing of the 9ttte Board of Medical only other route west would lead up
Kxaminers at Santa Ko. this week. thr S. P. track, a very uninteresting
Mr W. R. Merrill has returned ruRtl wUh nly 0U. 0 tw
h,im(l;.
from California and will remain for near the road for a score of miles
severa: weeks.
out. while the Plainview route will
Miss Agnes Wilson, left Monday, lead through as pretty a country as
for a brief visit to her former home a crow ever flow over, and with food
in West Virginip.
homes and rim crops on all sides.
W W. Ferris and wife have lieen Moreover, the people are on this
"
" 19
2d
enjoying a few days at Faywood Hot route put the track in fine shape.
"'
4th
:i
Ma
Springs
The valley will have the advantage
of Mogollón, of having some of the finest lands
R. A. Thompson,
Notice of Sheriff's Sale.
was shaking hands with Mimbres displayed, and the autoists will enNotice
is herebv irivell that the un- Valley friends last week
joy the entertainment afforded by dersigned. Sheriff Of l.una county. State
Mrs. W. B. Colt and little daugh- th.through such pretty coun- of New Mexico. l authority in me
footed bj decree of the District court of
ter are at a Silver City sanitarium try.
the Sixth Judicial District of the state
New Mexico,
for the benefit of the latter"s health.
of
the third Juis
K.
Mrs.
A. "'handler
expected dicial District of (formerl)
the Territory of New
Tucson,
Ix'sley.
of
station
C Wy
in
from an exteneod visit in Mexico.) within and for the County ol
l.una. entered oi the llthdav of March
inspector for the S P.. was here New Orleans
Not onlv will her A.
D. 1912. in a cause therein pending.
Monday.
two rustling sons. George and Har- wherein Walter H Jones a plaintiff
being
J. P.. Backman and H C. Reams, ry be much happier, but we will ail and T. I Gfover whs defendant,
Civil case No. 27. I will or-- , the I.ith
of Missilla Park, were guest of Rev. be gratified to have Mr. I "handler day of May. vl ii. beginning
at the hour
of 10 o'clock A. M.. at tne front door
W. L Foulks. Tuesday.
with us again.
of the l.una county court house, in
I leming. Luna county New
Gol. C. C. Rerryman has just reMexico, of-- j
R C, Long, manager of the Par-ra- i fer for sale and sell to tht highest bidturned from New Jersey looking
and Du rango R. R.. anil owner der for cash. Ave hundred and fifty
spick and span as ever
iWn head of gouts, earmarked one
of a million dollar rancn in Mexico, r-hack
in right and two under-hac'iibson Taylor, of TwtM, repre-M-ntin- g was looking
after his real .state in- in left anil branded 4 00 left jaw.
.1

As an Investment our
tracts have no equal.

.

Sumiay.

Ir

if

attended

So it doesn't matter what you are looking for, if you'll
come to us, you will make no mistake. Come and let us

SHOW you just how tempting these little farms are after

-

they are put in shape.
Long-tim- e,

It's a revelation.

contract on these tracts if you want

Easy-pa- y

The Home Plot Co.
Room3,Mahoney Building, Deming, N. M.

-

to-da-

Wo Will

1

unde-

the Arizona Eastern
road, was in the city. Tuesday.
Thos.

rail-

vestments here last week,
view of buying more land.

DwiGHT B. Stephens.
with a Sheriff of l.una Loenty, State of
Mexico.

New

aprl2may:t

AitKen leaves this week

for a business
handle.

trip into the

Pan-

Editor Brewer attracted a tine
crowd at his socialist lecture on
"Classes. " Saturday evening, having no difficulty in holding them to
a late hour. Tomorrow
evening
Anna Agnes Maley will deliver the
fourth lecture of the Socialist
course, her subject U'ing
"The Trust Busters."

Notice for Publication.

Iiepartment of the Interior. ('.
New
ifficcat Las

3. Land
Mexico.

Collect CRYSTAL
3 Big Night s
Vour HILLS.

Current.

Delinquent

and

Bad Debts handled with
April SUh. 191:.'.
left Saturday,
Notice is hen lo giver that Krastus
for Hurley, to join her husband,
F. Hurt, of Deming, N. M.. who on
diplomacy and speed
made desert land en til
April A.
who has accepted a good position
No. lv mlJlTi
nwl or lots
it I;
there.
sj nwj section
township J4s. range Deming
Collection
&
10w, NMP Meridian, has Hod nonce
Dr Hoffman returned Saturday
of intention to make commutation
from Santa Fe. where he representproof, to establish claim to tht land
Adjustment Service
above described, before B. V. McKey-e- .
ed Luna county at the good Mads
1'. S. Commissioner, at Deming.
Box 107
Notice to the Public
convention.
N. M.. of the
th day of Mu. l'.tlJ.
Claimant names a witness.-.W. I. Close and Jas. Durham, of
am in n.i way connected with Franz La (Vile, ol
Daoning, N. M,
the Columbus district, were in town F. 0. Pattberg and the firm of Robert S. Pond, of
New Time Card.
John D. Shaw, of
on official business. Tuesday.
Pattbcrst or Wells has teen disx.lv- - Victoria J. Bvam, of
wkst BOUND,
aprltinaylo Jour Gonialw, Reñiste i
John Hayatt and A. T. Hyatt ed. F. (. Pattberg assuming all
L
'.l:l!t a. m.
called tfl RosweP. Mondav ev- - debtedness.
9.
.:.rA a. m.
Notice foi PtihHoillmi
ening. n account of the serious ill- Ernest C. Wki.i
:t.
:;12 p. in.
Deportment tf tht Interior. C S. Land
ION.
12:24 u. in.
Hi of their mother.
Office at Las Cruces. New Mexico,
Another pleasant event in school
woenoaiaya and Satardaya.
April. Mh. W:.
(ieu. Schul! is home from a two
live was lives, Tuesday evening, by
Notice is herebi givon that Liadoe)
........ .1 dS a. m.
D. Holderln. of lol
month's viit with relatives in Kan- Mrs J, B. Taylor,
New Méx.. wh
the Hoard of on February, 23.
eeonn,
kast
ihoí. made bomeatead
sas ami Missouri
There's n jrlad-- t o
Education and their wives and mew entry No. irjWs. for ,
:t:4l a. m.
Ki,, town
feeüafj in his handshake.
ship Jis. ranne 9m, N M P Meridian,
I6K,
BM a. m,
hers of the faculty bfftafj her has
filetl notice of intention to make
Thursday and Sundays.
K. R isenlKTsr.
the live Cal- quests. The entertainment
proof to ottabHah
Ali final commutation
'
Ml u. m,
claim to the lard above doecribed. ieifornia who keeps things moving ione day's session of school.
Th I"fe r 1. .1 f K
S. Coinmis
2:45 p. m.
u.
alonjr all at times, has returned to "forenoon" was devoted t examin- - aionor, at Doming, New Mexico, on the
1,1
:32 p. m.
the cast to I'rintr others back.
-"
"
Se.aU Fe
"!'"uuumant ñame aa witneoaea:
Josephine smitn, of Denver, veioping a wonderfnl talent in that Edward J. Bemwick, of q
m
wwtt.
,m
Atovn tr,im n,
has joined h. r father here and will direction. M "nttn" "dhwer" waa J PertHarrU,'n(Ín'
r,
f
oon iRKe a position in in- teipriorv served troin
H.
Hayes,
of Deminv, N. M.
iunch lioxes.
The "'chard
Arrorj tM p ni. ltavr. ;
,
ott'lCe.
"aftamoon" waa pi ven up to a lit- - aprllmaylO Jom Gonialm. Regiater
s
W.
r
h
I
i.
Arrivn.
Mr- L. 0. Tucker is attain in erary program, in which all had to
5.m. inrt. ":ll m
At the Tueadai board meeting of
charge of the millinery and ladies' take part or be deprived from
the
Chamlier of Commerce, Seore-tar- y
department at the Nord- - joying "supper", which consisted of
The Chamber f Commerce has
V. S.
litlis refavled things
ice cream and cake. Dr. Steed ear- haus9tore.
arranged with the leading irrigaeighty lively. Since March 2'.tli
P. Bneni snd wife, of El rietl ,,f tht honn,s 'w heincr th..
tion journal of the Untied States to
01 literature
have
"
hoy" in school and Miss Ivor-- ,
Paso, are in th. vallev to stav and
furnish a year's sulvscription ninth Deming
Transfer
,,;
ww rewarded for ling the Uvn sem "llt i,v
will be locate! on their Ked Moun- lutely free to our farmers who r
PWenfJaJly for Itterntlire, 66
"beat girl." It is needless to aay
farm by the last of the week.
developing land. All you have to
and Storage Co.
,1HV'' ,'hII''1 '"
. xhihits
ami
the affair was a most enjova!le one
ig
do
to notify the secretary of the
A. W. Brock, a prominent ranch- Ig peraonal letters have bean writ- Chamlier
of Commerce in person or
Baggage to and from all
man of Villa Ixipez. state of ChihuaH. Keller has imbibed that ten.
Dr.
The
on hand amounted
by
rnxdal
card.
This
applies to all trains.
hua. after spending several .lays in sensible back to the soil" idea and to
14.7
The most bngartnM
fttrmersin
Luna
county.
in the city as a guest at the Hotel has contracted with
Will move anything that can
H fl
t..' ,.,l.
... Unah for. Aimm
...... ...
mup, uummIUJ
M ...0
wiiiMi.-ii-i
H
iiinnibe moved. Pianos and HouseFiaher. left last night on his return five room bungalow on his farm (contract with the Sunw t Magazine
hold Goods a specialty.
trii to his ranch. Monday's Kl f0Ur miles north of town, which he for Io.immi new booklet. 10,000 new
S
A. Lawrence of Laaalle, Col
Paso Times
will soon occupy. Dr. D. J. Jones folders and a year's advertising in writes E. L Reifaehneider of whoni
R. H. Case piloted the "Ocean to of Chicago and Dr. Janet Keid of the magazine, including a tWfl najii he recently purchased land: "The Phone 263
10 N. Gold Ave.
Ocean" pathfinders north from Hannibal. Mo. will succeel to his 'story. The contract also includes a morel look around, the better I
...
. rt
.. .
.
Viiu
).,(in.r t . ....' t,.
t
nrnnlinu an,ni ln.i suiir
..fll&n.
ILimtnn
o11 1"'- '
ui mhh
ni e niiieiii extnnii in .1
tne racmc am sausneu
luir a
"""r1
ii.iu
mat
int on your
L ?,.othinr to" IMB ' too small for
the Mahoney building.
the Kansas state line.
Electric building at Los Angeles.
hook."
Collins and Fairfield.
Mrs. John Seifert

To Niaht

11

fr

A

m

Dante's Inferno

.

5000 feet of the rarest of Films

1

in-w-

Saturday, THE ABBOTTS in

Mod-

ern and Pleasing Vaudeville

m-J-

pet-hac-

Monday, The Great REILLY,
one of
the best entertainers that has
ever
visited Deming.
All this and the

s--
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-
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pictures for the usual
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CENTS
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CARLYLE HOTEL
Rooms

He, n.ej and $1.50 per day
aoeial Rates By the Wert

I

Kv.

1

if

-

.

1

1

.

i

.

-

J

.

i

1 1

1

.

....
I

iythhui New. Modern and
( leanest and Best
Kfiit Rooms

the (lty Contrally located. One
Hlock from D,.iKt ami Three BI.K-krmm Tost Office. On
le,s.t Car Line.

in

s

r. g

Auto Phone ZiX
San Prandeeo St.
Wm, Mgr.
K Pbhii. Texas

Correct UoatieU Notices

!

MOewQanKBI

this oftiee
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Mrs. H. H. Kelly entertained the
Don't forget Dante's Inferno at
bridge club, yeaterday afternoon.
the Crystal, tonight.
When you get seed from Mahoney
J. C. Stroup took out a big Besyou know its good.
He will handle semer crude oil engine, Tuesday.
no other.
R. L. Miller has the valuable
Rev. Leónidas Smith preached a Otto
Smith collection of precious
fine Masonic sermon, Sunday even- metals
and relics.
ing, the Knights Templar attending
Dr. Hoffman was one of the big
in a body.
ones in the good roads meeting at
Architect J. C. Hoaaek is prepar- Santa Fe.
ing plans and specifications for the.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Pollard will
new Christian church, which will be
entertain a dinner party at their
approved hy the committee in a few
home, tonight.
days.
Rev. Masterson of Mesilla Park,
Capt. Wendell of the Salvation will
occupy the Presbyterian pulpit
Army gave nn interesting street;
Sunday morning and evening.
lecture on Mm White Slave traffic,
Five soldiers, en route from Washlast evening.
ington, D. C. to Fort Bayard, passed
J. A. Mahoney has just unloaded Tuesday night in Deming.
a car of the finest see, obtainable.
The Deming Book and Stationery
The list includes milo maize. Katfir
store
has opened its doors for busicorn, hulless barley, millet and amness.
ber cane.
Nordhaus & Sons are showing
Mrs. Mahoney and Mrs. Meyer
r
some
millinery barwill give a reception and luncheon,
gains.
Saturday afternoon, complimentary
The Deming Lumber Go. can tell
to Mrs. J. H. Rogara and Mrs. W.
you
just what it will cost to build a
R. Merrill.
house or barn.
The Bank of Deming is being reThe ('handler boys north of the
modeled on the interior, so as to
mountain
are making good on a half
have four windows for customers.
mile
stretch of the "Ocean to Ocean
Rosh Hi Laopold are doing the tine
Auto Route."
job.
Mrs. Thurmond assisted materiThree Scottish Rite Masons, Col.
ally
recepat the
Titus nnd Knights Robinson and
Hartion,
Monday
at
evening,
the
Leras, observed the Thursday btfbra
Raster by dining together at the vey house.

ABOUT TOWN.

L
ati at Mahoney '

Onion

new roominR houae is
for Silver avenue.
seeds get nothing
Mahoney
haa them.
beat.
will be celebrated next
at 7:80 a. m.

tine

A

fanned

g

When-selectin-

but the
Man
Monday

Mrs. P. M. Steed haa aold a half
of her deaert claim six milea south-

for twelve hundred dollars.
Don't miaa the great Dante'
ferno picture at the Crystal,
night. There will be five reels.
west

In-

to-

The Gold Avenue Dry Hoods
Company ia faat getting ready to
make a noiae.

the old Deming
looka good
corral
Co.'s
Mercantile
to residents of that vicinity.
The removal of

Snyder Bros, have erected a large
illuminated dial electric clock in
front of their store on Gold ave-

after-Easte-

nue.
Our quality brand of alfalfa seed
Come and see
h the lest grown.
Mahoney.
A.
It J.

Berry and Amry Kelly have
purchased the Deming Meat Mar-do- t
of Miller & Aitken and are got
puah business.
ing
K. K.

Taylor-Wetmor- c

When you ileal with the Deming
Lumlier Co. you know you are
getting the liest for the least

Harvey House.

money.

James

II.

The handsome tiling at the enWaddill and Miss
to the GRAPHIC building was
trance
delightfully "at

were
Pftddlll
done by K. K. Moran, who is re- to a company of lady
home"
ceiving many compliments on the
friends, last Thursday afternoon.
excellence of his work,
Mrs. S. D. Swope entertained at
Ben LbHN is building a tine little1
a one o'clock luncheon, Friday, and
residence on Smith Gold avenue, adthe fourteen Indies who enjoyed the
joining his own home, to accommoppread say it was par excellence.
date one more family w.iiting for a
Architect J. C. Hosack has com- home. Col. Carter is boss of
the!
pleted very elaborate plans and spe- job.
cifications for the reconstruction of
W. N. Footer, for many years
Dr. Steed's residence on Iron ave- post master at Dwyer, has purchased a home and moved his family,
.
Wetmore now owns it, here for the purpose of educating
Ira
half interest in the lf lots on Gold
the children.
lie will continue
,,.. uuppn
....
v.-Ht
Cooks. F, J. Piper of
ranPh wrk
located the Deming Lumber lo.
Santa Rita, succeeds him as P. M.
ami Snvder Bros, store.
McMatli Bros, have iust com- The customer who comes back la
for Mrs. Nies. well of Red
the man who advertises for you. Ask M(,,,n,ain a W). ,hat mak,,s lh(.m

..

customers if they were
we'll chance the verdict.
Lumber Co.

uwdi

Dem- -

sit up and take notice.

IVnetra-righ- t.

(ommiion.

tion

Watktns.
Wanted: Reliniiuishment

I

the State

Mflrr of

7o-f- t.

t

t

,

I

'

e,

.

lunch-tow-

n

nu-nt-

e

In-in- g

in-u- re

m

Col-cam-

1

con-Smit- h.

Corpora-

-

Cor. Hee d. Vol. . Pace 1A6.
Slock Holders' Non. Liability
of
The Mimbres Valley Growers ami tannine Aean-ciati-

Oriiti.alcot

CKKTlrli ATKlir UlMPARUKlN.
Ueuiyv W. Arntljo. Clerk of the Bute Cm
'
irtioti CHiimiiuioa."! the State of New Mex-- I Kiled inoAice of State Corporation Commisaion.
and deed
ico. do hereby reriWy t'.at there wan tiled for March 19, l'U2. 10a m.
ed land closo in. X cure Uraphic.
tf7 record
nnnnüK W. Annuo.
In thin othVo ut Ten o'clock A
M on the
Clerk.
A. D. 1912.
Wanted: A pair of good young work Thirteenth day of March.
Compared J. J. O tot U. C.
Artirli' of Incorporation of
mules. M. W. Moehllng.
L'wlie THK MIMHItrX VALI.KY
KOWKKS AM STATU OK NEW MEXICO. ,
SS
CANNINC ASSOCIATION
'
No. 71IU.
County ol Luna.
Will exchange close in town lots for
I
ejfo Ihul I have compared the following
hereby certify that the within inatrunient of
horseaaatig. Will II. Mt'lonou;h. ltitf uni!
coiiv ol ilie Hume with the oriirinu! Oi'riof now writing was tiled for record in mv office on the tilth
(iood horse and Spring wagon for sale. m Ma, awl da Ular It In be
cSrreri tranaeript day of March. A I). 1912. at I o'rka-- m. and
recorded In book I of Article of Incorporation,
"f " M
Inquire of or address W. H. Rue
6tf i "'r, f""'"""i
I HlttiHiny Whcnuf. I
aet my pace 17B.7TI.
C. It. Hikihkk.
Sangre has lentell houses in Deming hand, undaflixcd I he ral of akl CommiMinn. at (mrali
Owintl Clerk.
for six years and is still in the business.
'ii. Si '.' I'" 'USO' "" ,hl" Thir' By Sum T. Clark, Deputy
(!ko. W. Ahmijo.
Sewing machine needles for all ma- Ihkai.I
State of New Mexico. Office of Hie State CorporaClerk. State I 'orimralinn Commiivdnn of New tion ftmmixaion.
chines ut Tossell & Sons.
Ml'H'o
Incorporation Certificate.
Vi, 1
I. Ueora--e W. Armijo. Clei'k of ÚM Itato Corpot
Ihminir, N. M.
The famous Richelieu coffee.:? miiiiuIh
lire-Viilley
Mimin-eI
do
ArtHntoof Inooc ponitam of
tion Commlaeion of the Stat.- of New Mev
for ft. 00. The Clark (irocery Co.
hereby certify that there wax tiled for record In
ers unilCanninir Atunriulion.
Know all Men h t)tW PrMMtw
this office at tan o'clock a. in. on the thirteenth
Horses and mules for sale. Inquire
we, the llliilwjiiail
II. H. Sliickler. It. day of March A. O.. 1VI2
at Mrs. Frank Nordhaus.
ltf W.That,
In, ooi Sintrli. J l liniiiawuv. J. II.
Yciirvio
Article nf Incorporation.
furnished rooms for uht housekeep - ' PMIUmTC. J. Bcrnwick and B. Bowmi, átÍMnaHM Ami Certificate of Stork-Holde- r'
of
ing at the Lester House.
Inquire . of !LtRÜ!.,,ír?uu'"!'ímSir." of '"'i,,e.n
New Mexico, The Mimbres Valley Uroweraam! Canninv Aaau
1411
l.ee M. IWIWi
Imve Ihi day iihmk-íiiIielation.
oumelves lni'ther for
No. 7I1H-71- 2.
for Sale: Barred ttock millets and ,he l"'rlMW: ."f tmw-J- ''WimtMn umler and WhkhkmiHIl: The
incoriHiratoi s ruwnad in the
cockerels, pur st ruin. J, C. Ingram. km's ami ohjcct.'i lien iniirter
unu. in ar- - said articlea ami who have xirned the sume ami
doiiuik)'.
i"nliini'e
with
hiicIi
laws,
wc
i
their
und asalten, are hereby declared
:iwh'
urktoiwlMlKc this rirtillrute in writiiiir of our
lo lie frxxn this date until the Thirteenth day Of
Don't forget the place where absolute
bMomc u IhmIv porpoeaUi nnd wc March, Nineteen Hundred and Thirty two, a corporation b) the name und for ihe purHMcs iet
satisfaction is guaranteed. The Clark haratni certify:
forth in said articles.
Article I.
(rocery Co.
I
Una AHKoriation
In Testimony Whereof, I have hereunto set no
'li e Ml
.hull lie. "The
...
Valley
hand and affixed the seal of said Commission, ui
A
i.i.
(rowan MM CminiiiK
iao
My prices for watch repairing are
the City of Manta Ke. On- Capital on this ThirArticle II
cleaning,
mainsprings
jewels
or
The olijis't.s for wliicli the said iiciulmn u teenth day of March. A t). I'JIi,
ORto, W. AHMIJo.
poul-tHell
i
liny
routed
arc
yagatablaa,
ISeall
each.
to
fruit,
r
$l.rn
Harrettei and comos re
and
iKiultry protliii-- l
Iiokh. meat". idiN'k mid Clerk. Stale corporation Oommlnaliiii of New Mx- paired. Harry A. Dean, IW South all andpeoduota
Uta
or Iuni tmnty, Ih.o, frenh umi ico.
Silver avenut).
istf manufacturad,
to erect, uparaiaaiid iwUntaiaaan-nini- r
Stats or nkw mkxu o. i
und
faatorkwand nwiliiilwhwi lions-ennuckuiK
bread,
h'resh
pies, cakes, doughnuts
..nut) of Luna.
to mannfuciiire and Mil all product of I, una
I hereby certify that the
and everything found at a first class county,
within instrument of
to Iiiik... morltfuir.' and sell aaid Imninesn.
writinir was filed for record in my office on the liith
bakery at the Clark (irocery Co,
and to borrow mona) for carrying on nam,, and to day
I).
A.
ti o'clock a. in.
IVI2.
March
of
ot
and
plcvlw their pn,Nrt and frunclii a for mi. pur-h!- v
I '.lack ham & Sun will change any sinof Articles of Incorporation
ccr.lcd in
'I'o acquire h purchuae and own nal
gle sfuge centrifugal pump, to water-sea- l
inure
IniildinKx. mnchinin and all the nconmirv
c. It. Ilinao.s.
and do away with your stuffing box. luwei and power
idantn for curryinir on suid
County Clerk.
II
premises,
to
ami
anil
name
Icaw. inorlirnire
See them UbOUt it.
Htf
It Sarn T, OoVk, Deputy
Article III
aprfel'J
RiahelieU entree is the hest coffee on
The time for which this corporation shall cxill
the market today. Selling:) pounds for ItTwanty(H) yaara front the date of its incorporation.
dollar. Gel it at the Clark Grocery
Article IV
Co,
The principal offtc of this Corioration shall t
in the "aid county of l.u-ntown
the
Hondale.
of
Go to Hodgdon's, next door to the
and "late of New Mexico, and the princiiml
postoffiee, for bargains in shoes, hats, liusineiw of auiil aaaociation shall he carrried on in
said count) the name of die airent or prraoii in
ties, shirts, etc.
rilarte- - of HJiid otllce is It. W YearKin. upon
See It. S. Pttnd ahout some of that wliom iri,rc" may iMseii"l
1,

ftSf

KSiSfiS

lk

RHEA
&
RHEA
LIVE

Articl- - V.
haled cane and native hay. and good
The smount of capltAl atoolt of this corpora Uoo
stock pasture.
Mtf
hall be ñvo Thnuaand Dollar-- (MODO.OOj dlvidad
line thouaand MaM of the par value of Five
fresh vegetables received twice a into
(ft) DoUui por HMHWj and not more than one nun
week at the ( lark (irocery Co,
died UKH lharCf thereof hall b held hy any one
L. L. Margrave has just purchasI'lie auio nt
For Sale; United States Bounty person, tirm or aswK'iatiiin of
with which tiiis Association will
ed 80 acres of deadtd land of Dr. Land Warrant good for 160 acres of of capital
WELL DRILLERS
commence huniiion is Two TmojumI (la0flSI dot.
Moir. ti miles east of the city, thru government land ut an land office in tars suhscrilxil for as hereinafter ..Intel
VI.
Article
the I!. S. A., b) W. If. Conrad, at El
Equipped to install any kind
The name and pnstnlhVe atUlreases of the
the Southwestern Investment Co, pliant Butte, N. M.
IwN
rater" and the nUStbtr of shares for which
of
Turbine Pump. Test holes
It took HMO to do the business.
Pianos to rent, six months lent apply each tills suhscriUsl. are as folkiws.
II. It. Strickler. Ilotiilale. Ne Momio. V shares
on purchase.
J, M. Crawford.
!
It. W. Yeurifin.
a specialty.
The Doming Ice & Electric Co.
"
57
Thoma" Sssirle.
The ('lark (irocery Co., now have
"
"
A"
I', Dunawio
J.
is driving an attractively
painted New York grown seed potatoes on sale. .1. M. Phllllpa,
Investigate.
r.. , wrnwiek,
wagon. Other business linns should
It Bowcn,
Purs Dwarf Milo Malic seed for sale
Article VII
take notice.
by Itoundt li e A Cook.
.
stf The itock r this Association .hall lie
sessahl,-ó or In
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
tracts,
minutes
ten
for
a'
Hon. Fred W. Freeman of El
Article VIII
walk from tow
see
f thin Corporailoit
Tho number of Directora
will
Paso
occupy
the Baptist
shall Ih wveri 171 and tin1 names of those who
Co.. Mahoney building.
Contracting and Repairing
shall manase the affair" ot' the unofloUon for Utie
Home grown Dwarf Milo Maize teed first thr,s months of it existence are as folkiws;
pulpit. Sunday, both morning and
Btf II. it.St rick let. it. W, Vearitin. Thonuu Sonde, J, neatly and promptly done.
for sale by th Clark (irocery Co,
11. Willllpe, i: J. Bernwtek and it.
r. Dunawny,
evening. The public is cordially
iteliniiuishuienl closing out at a I8C- - Bowi n, all of Móndalo. New Mexico.
invited.
Article IX
riflce, Fnquire al this office,
Office with A. A. Douglas &
The ltockholderi of this QUI PUI atlotJ shall have
tdopt
Mieh
Indeed-the power to make a
touduntiul
Wanted! Relinquishments ami
Mrs. Pennington and grandson,
Sons.
Phone 169
a t hev may d,snr fit and
from Ume to tied land close In,
care Graphic,
tf", laws
oi the artairs nf the
nioirt-for I InFrederick Powell, have returned
'
lots within lilocks of high school association not incoii .i.slenl with the laws of this All Work Guaranteed to
pass insurti. i, ui incorponuon lor
not w ten
from a pleasant visit with the
and 2 lilocks of court houst anil li lots '
OIR
'o mi, niii'in "i imniiii'Ni
UK' iniKin. mi ui
hlock
house,
east
for
court
one
Itotti
tinsi'M-lioldet.i
OOTDOraUon
the
of
shall
and
ance inspection
at oltimbus.
M, .1. Moran,
have (.he rktrjit and power to alter, amend or re- sale at a bargain,
tf
for the
IH'ttl same, u. they may deem expedient
Lois Rogers celebrated her 18th
Wanted: Prom owner Who needs welfare and beat Intere it i the Assis'iation,
IN WITNRMH WllBRKOr, We have hereunto
i
ii) badly, small patented tract.
birthday, Wednesday evening, in iWrite
hand, and seal, lit
'lb day of February. A
full particular to lo k', Kl in Itlt.
mpany of Paso, Texas,
ftw8 l..It. It Strickler,
the presence of a fin
Seal
R.W, Yaanrin.
8oal
canned
The best brands of a
Refreshments
her girl friends.
Thoma Searle.
Seal
good-;bacons, lards, flour, teas, coffees,
.1. I', nunawoj
ISeal
were served at six.
.1. M. Phillip,
ISeal
spices and in fuel eiiery thing lo be
Bd,
Seal
BetHwick
grocery store at
found in an
Rerry lio en.
Seal
Dr. Moir has purchased a houae The
Clark (irocery Co,
8TATKOF NKs MEXICO.
,
I.
ss
MeCurry.
of
W.
and three lots
Some
bargains in Wallia survey,
I
Counll of I. una
thli Inn day of February, A. it., hit. before
the deal being put througn by the Lots I. L'. ::.1. t! and 7 in hlock ! ftanil Dlot 6 tinperraiñtty
Striekler, It. W
It
ppenrad.
II.
4,
in
3.
in Hlock
mo
and lo
Also I.
i
M.
Searle, J. P, Dunawa)
Southwestern Investment Co, Con- Mock In Townsilf lot H in LI, a I. I'. Yoanrln, Thonuu
I'hiillDH. K. .1. Ileliiwick and I:. Rowen
lo tac
s,
mil '.i in liloi k 7,
l.ol
haa
I.
I.
,
ids
l. now ii to Ih i In- uerondecrlbad
In
v
8O0O.
ho
and
sideration
M J, ecutni the fnrcKtiihit intii iiincnl and uckuowlnlit-..good one mnni stlobe houtuv
the lutrne ai, their frtN act
they eveciil-.stf andthat
Wendell Thorpe, of the Univer- Moran,
diid.
NrTTM Hon WKI1KH .
have hereiinln; .net my
I6B
re
or
work
In
Call
ctrical
lor
sity of Arizona, wrote .Judge
hand and ultixcd m) tlicial eal on the day
lit f
Work guarantee)
pairs
Brat above written.
eerillicale
year
and
ni thli
Wednesday, that it was his
Makhs Kikk.
Notarial Seal
See Lawrenct I. Cart. r for Jectrical
Notary I'tlbllc, LunaOounty, New Mexico.
purpose to come to the Mimbres work or repairs,
ntf
1014,
imiiiiiilwjliai
explreaDoo,
Hth
Ml
Bndornd:
Much
Valley to make a home.
Drop card to .1.
Pence your claim
No. 711;.
He wil Ixtiltl your
I,. Uray, lemins;,
for. Rec'd. Vol. ii Page IC6.
learning has made him sensible.
of ncori Miration
Arttflea
Kf
fence.
of
Valley Grower and I'anninir
Atty. R. F. Hamilton is feeling
Mimbrtm
The
Auto Cor Boneral hire. las. S. Kerr,
Otf
good over the successful prosecu- Telephone HO,
f State Corporation Carnadoalon
Pflerl ni (Mlb
Mar
I'd:': In ti. in
Por office and typewriter supiies see
(Ian w ahmijo.
tion of bandit Gates, who will pay
2w9
Clerk.
Stationery CO,
DeminS Hook
R,
P
to
J,
J,
the penalty of killing brave Tom
pared,
C
Com
liMtse
set
Small
diamond
inu.
Lost
I
Statk of New Vi M.'o
Hall and Smithers. Sheriff Steph-,

t:

,

Lawrence J. Carter

non-as-

Blevens-Maynard-chi-

ld

i

.1

1

inauairi-iiteii-

ill,-.-

Pen-ningto-

.11

i

I

i

American Block

i

c oa i

,

.1

Mt

,ock stratum at I60.fi.,
ng
they struck a How of water that
Geo.
Billingslen
purchased
has
ri,sh.d up
in the pipe.
the .lackson Livery, including the
Clyde Meyer was II years of age,
real estate and buildings nnd is go- Monday, and to celebrate the event
er-- .
ing to give the business his
he entertained twelve of his coin- .no
ih
,
III mili
til nnl
"ui.
panions at dinner nt the Kxchange
Just to let the Mayor know that Rnd aft(.rwai( took them to the
he was W years young. Mrs. John
Th(. ,U)nph
movjnK pi(.tim, shllW
Curletl entertained the bridge clubnR(
fim. tjmo
on the evening of April 4th.
In:
A hundred references to Deming
honm of the occasion she served an
nti its agricultural possibilities can
unusually elaborate luncheon.
he
found in the public press to one
The Baotet program which was to
Silver City and its
lie held nt Hondale on last Sunday mutton of
City Independent.
Silver
was prevented by the rain and has
brother, but you
are,
you
Right
now been arranged to take place
forget that we've got the
immediately after Sunday School,i musn't
Sunday afternoon.
April 14th. at
four o'clock.
Mrs J, II. Rogers entertained
OoUtM & Fairfield have the con-- ! thirty ladies at the home of her
Pollard,
Mrs. A. VV.
tract for a six room bungalow, on daughtei
'Tuesday
dainty
a
afternoon,
the Zimmerman
tract south of
served at the proper
mg
ton
It will have beam ceilings,
guest was presented a
Kaeh
built-ifurniture, paneled wains-- j hottr.
piece of needle
rutina; and other modern improve- -' partially finished
work by the hostess, n part of the'
W."
devoted to the co,,,-atA. Scott of Hondale informJ afternoon
GRAPHIC that Ml family hB9pHionoftbeworkby.heruc.p,en.s.
City Marshal McDonald s in pa
hwi eating radishes anil lettuce!
froiu bis garden
for about sixjeeiptof a letter from Miss Petri
weeks and that he has tomatoes in Bender of Riverside, N. J., extend-blooThose Hondale farmers aiding thanks for giving detailed
live ones.
formation concerning her brother.
at Gage a few
L. Street of California! who was injured
from
some tune
started to work on the Williams weeks ago. and was for
and who
hospital,
Deming
well near Mirage. Friday,
and fe W the
first trip down became dizzy and has now returned to his duties.
Ml to the bottom, sustaining injur- J. M. Crawford has sold the fol-lfrom which he died soon after, lowing instruments during the past
Br. Moir was called, but medical
two weeks, which has kept him
e
ui could not avail.
Mrs. Street son,,, busy: R. J. Harrington,
R.
Mrs.
piano;
Nelson
to
and took the remains hack
umbus, Cable
Us Angeles.
E. Dempsey. Santa Rita. Cable NelRev. H. F. Vermillion. State son piano; J, H. Robinson. Santa
C. Hardin,
Evangelist, and Miss Alma Harris, Rita, Player piano;
Secretary of Women's Work, will Santa Rita. Player piano; .lohn W.
"peak at the Baptist church, next .Turner. Santa Rita. Player piano;
Tuesday. Apr. 16th, afternoon and C. I. Orcholster. Hurley. Heinae
Water,
ning.
All
of the piano; Sunday School. White
members
church are urged to lie present at Kimball organ; Mrs. Geo, Graham.
Mh these services. Rev. Vermil-- Deming. ('able Nelson piano; W. E.
Santa Rita. Cable Nelson
I'n and Miss Harris will Ulso
luet special services at the Baptist piano; C. S. Gilpin. Safford. Ariz.,
church, Sunday, Apr. 21st.
Player piano.

Hi

8UU- - of New Mexico.

ikt-oii-

Mis

our

Article, of IncoraoraUoa

ONE CENT A WORD COLUMN
For good milch cows see Qoafffjl p

te

I

I

i

(Screened)

I

$8.75

I

I

PER TON

(

,

l

ens and W. C. Simpson were important witnesses for the state.
Miss Itcrthn Taylor will entertain
a company of ladies at dinner at
the Harvey House, .Monday evening,
to be followed by a theatre party at
the Crystal. Mr. Temke will give
a dinner party to a company of
gentleman friends at the same
place the same evening, to be followed also by a theatre party.

SS

Ke Willi

I'ouuty of Luna
hcreiiv certifv iitat the within instrument of

Two furnished rooms with water and
B
wriUna wna ide.1 for n nt in mv oiiice on the
light for rent Mrs. Hendrickson.
o'elodl a. m.
If.l Inlay of March. A. D. IMS. at
inleil in booli of Article nf Incorporation
Big bargain in citj lots, i moil sell and
pace ITS, 77.
it lew lots and if yon gel real busy you
It. HUtlHBS,
ISBAL)
can luis thdin 180 Mow what they are
County fieri..
B) Sam T, t'l.Aia.. Deputy,
worth right now. It pays to investig
iwfl
tea. Terms. P. (. !lox 846.
f the State Corpora-gaso- state of New Mexico, niii
power
For Sale: Twelve horse
lion Comnlealon.
line engine at a bwgfein. In K'xmI con
OjWtincAl l el 0OMPABIWN.
W. Armijo, Clerk of the State Corpor- 10tf
tlition. Sec W. E. Poulks.
at mu l omminnion of the State of New Mexico, do
For Sale: Bowing machine, in good I hereby certify that there wai iile.1 fbr rooord In
,Uy "f
' u'k ' '"
"'"
""" ",'
condition. ( 'an lie seen at SB, West
ISI2.
Deminar, N. M . Feb. Vi,
0t I '"
Spruce street.
t '.it ideal
of Stockholder l'
relinquishment, 7 mites north
of
east of town for sale cheap, if taken at The Mimbre Valle) fl rower ana Cannlna
ciation.
once. Address A, care of Graphic, or
No. 7ia.
I' t f
call anil make inquiry,
andaliMi. Ihul I have enmenred the fulluwing copy
....... .,'
i. ,.
ill..
.
iwn
wiio in,,
miiiui
I,;,,..
iir nunii-- . ...:.i.
ill les "I
At a lil OlirKain,
For Salt
a(1(1 ,a.,.ura.
to be a correct tranaorlpt therefrom
of deeded land, four miles south of ami or the whole ineniu I
have hereunto M't my
In teatimony whereof,
1, nunc, mi
.and
tile 'Titile road.
l,Mil nnil ,lti, a the
of Haul f oliimiHNinti. at
(her.
liltare some
level anil line ami
tneCity of Santa Pe. the ( atntal. on thi fiiir- Addresn B, care the teanth day nf March, A. Ü.. MK.
Movements,
(Iao, W
Seal
iiiuo.
0t
Graphic.

SAM WATKINS

PHONE 70

i

S

loo-ner- e

A-

Overman Garage
Repairing of all kinds
by
automobiles
Expert Workmen.

of

The regular monthly meeting of
the Luna County Medical Society
All
Guaranteed
was held in the ltice of Dr. K. A.
Montenyohl. president, Wednesday
E. R. Stafford, who has
night. A paper was read by Dr.
Geo. Carter, and freely discussed by
just sold bis El Paso GarClerk. State forM,ralio'i t'ommnaSon of New
Subject, "Some
those present.
For Sale: liMi acres tvlinqaiahment,
t crtllual. ol SlockholilelM Noli l.talnh'".
age has charge of the shop
,,r
Changes in the Metabolism." Dr. E. 7 mile South oust of ioslollice, tins
soil, Mimhti't Valí. Urower and Cannlna Aoaoclatlon
Well all feet to walei
line
fence.
M. Paine was elected to member-shiKnow li.Mkn m rnaan laaaimi
806, city
Address. P. 0,
I'hal we. II. H. Stickler. It W. Ycaiwin. ThomDr. S. 1). Swope was elected
or Rent
anted: Milch row, mare and single a8arlo. J. I'.nuyaway, j, m. I'mrap. r.. J. Autos (or Sale
ow and marc not over ' ' r Hoim win, evecuicl and niniil the article f secretary on account of the resigna- watzon.
K. I. coriMiratinn f the Mimbre Valley tirnwrr and
old. price must le reasonahle.
tion of Dr. I. R. Keller.
B Oannlref Aaoxlatkm. da horeb) certify and de.
N M
f 'lav l.ni ( acne
see
or
'
; clare tlml there hall
liability
Sto.
,,'
ti
-- Win
Ilemint.
llodlidon.
f Unv ,.f Ihe caplUl Itoek laued by
Manager Shakespeare has been
alley tiroweranilt.anntn(S AsIhe wild Mimht
Buggy and harness, used lociation.
For Sab
fortunate enough to secure Amerhen unto eel mil
In witne-i- ' whereof, wo hu
A bargain.
and in gooocondition.
little
OPEN DAY and NIGHT
f Kehruary. A. D.
da
hantii. and neall thx
"yodeler,"
singer
and
ica's sweet
N.
llontlalc,
Brown,
Morton
Address
I91t
.Seal
lwW
II. II. Strickler.
James A. Reilly, who has liecn mak- M.
Seal
It, ft, Yeanrin.
OVERMAN & STAFFORD, Props.
Seal
ThonUM Searle
For Sale: Thorouirlthivd White
ing such a big hit in western cities.
,1.
Seal
P. Dunawabirds of
now laying,
Seal
M. rhilllp.
He expected to have Reilly. last heavy laying strain, a rare opportunity
Church of Christ.
Seal
Bornwlck.
Kd.
expressSeal
Howell
save
and
line
stock
evening, but the Royal Theatre at to BfMUN
Hem
Z. MOORK, MlNISTKU.
Abo 100 feet poultry netting, two OTAf or KKW mbxioo
SS
Bisbee, simply wouldn't let him go. uav.
movable COODS, tltinkinti fountains, etc.
I'.uinli of lilla
I'loaching nt'xt Lord's Day ui II
diu of KaWuaw, pononaihi ai- He has appeared to crowded houses Address Morton Brown, Móndale, N. M.
unthu iith
It. Strickler. It. W. Ycarfin. Thomay a in.
..,e-IT
Riblc school at
a. in.
Iwlo'
Searle. J. PJPunaway, .1. M. PlulhpH. K. J.
for I full week there, and will posi-- .
to
Iv
known
Ihmen
the
t..
me
A
wron
I
conlinl
nil.
invitation
to
m
and
and.
incubators, beSl
teat
tively Ie here Monday night. The cheaiter than the rest. Ask about icHclltiel in. and who eecutil the I'meuoinKiu
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Cars stored by month
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Ilern-X-Ra-

them. X Kay. Box :1. Demittg.
Cheap relintuishnienl;t wanted ri;hi
ville, Saturday night. The price
10
now. Box m, Deming,
for all these great attractions, with
Wunteil, to buy a relinquishment,
moving pictures, will Ih only 10 Jose In, from ihe owner. Addrctw F.
10
T., care Graphic.
cents.

Abotts will appeal in polite vaude-

ui anient, and acknow IciIk.iI that they executed
(he Mime ait their free art ami dead.
in witneaa whereof I have hereunto net my
hand and alhvcd my oflleiul seal the day and year
in thi certificate (lint nhnve written.
(Notarial Seall
Mahtin Kmr.
of Luna.
Notai Public in and for the Count
My eommiiun expiree Drcrinlier Htb. I'.M.
Kndoreed,
No. 7I2U.

Oriont Insurance Company of Harrford,
Conn.

Statement
AhhoU

Liabilitien

Dec. Hint, 1911.
$;i.:jO,7(H.9(i
1,678,345.60

THE DEMING GRAPHIC
OmouL Newspaper or Dutisa

Dante's Inferno.
u

Established

In 5 reels of 1000 feet etch at the
Crystal Theatre tonight.
WILLARD K. HOLT. (DITOS
This is the original Milano proMILTON W DrPu v BUSINESS MOR.
duction guaranteed, and none of the
Enter! at the Poatoffice Second Claw Matter. Subscription H a, m fc'.im per common naims
that have lieen
Year; Six Mentha $1; Thrw Months 50 CenU. Sutiscriptions to
Hoating over the the country hereForeign OSSBBfeiai ño (.Vnu Extra.
tofore and claiming to be Dante's
Inferno. It cost owr 1100 nnn t
Advertising Rates:
12 cenU per ingle column inch, each
Iocal column lOcenU per line stage the piece for these reels and
each insertion. Business locals cent a word. Card of thanks SO cent.
when you have seen them you will
have to admit it was worth the

u

int-rtion-

Our Company makes

We want your

.

a constant and earnest

1

FRIDAY, APRIL 12, 1912.

I

J. H. Barrington

'

Contractor and Builder
Plans and specifications

furnished and estimates made on any kind of wood, brick and
cement work.

A competent
lecturer, direct
from Kansas City accompanies the
pictures as they are shown and
j
plains everything you see. which
makes it much more interesting.
- .
in
tja were only able
to procure
ÍHM reels for one night and if you
want to BSC the lest show of the
season come to the
rystal tonight
and you will not be disappointed.
And it only costs ten cents

perfect service.

please we sometimes make

esteem it a great favor to be

There

fault without delay.
to reach

g

ROUNTREE & COOK
Stump

&

Hinyard.

MARTIN KEIF
IX..

LUMBER

s,

no-

We are easy
or

You can help us approach

our ambition of

is a

telling this

jerfect

office

service

promptly

and

by
ex-

plicitly when things go wrong with the
service in any Kirticular.

wells.
He would like

'

mis-take-

personally, by letter

telephone.

geological survey map
in process of eoaatruetioa
which
will show the formation of the soil
under the valley, together with the
different water Uaring strata.
wing to the size of the
Mr. H. A. Chandler, the
engineer who has this work in
charge, would like to receive from
the public the description of their

We do not buy loo much at on'
time hut aim to haw every-thinfresh at all timos.

y

tified at once so we can correct the

ed.

Call Phone 7 for prompt service

!

When defects occur we

Important Farm Data Want-

Wholesale and Retail

Necessari

with so many customers to

If its price. SM m.vt them all. If
its assortment, we have the largest
stock in the Southwest. We know
what v can do for you. Let us
show y 00,
Doming Lumber Go,

Hay and Grain

ÜEALEK

of patrons and to render

If you want qualitv. come to us.

Meats, Groceries,

U)

effort to study the needs

e--

t

MMMBBM

Friendship and Advise

money.

Deming Ice & Electric

to have information regarding the depths of ri i st
second and third water and where
it is known, the description of the
soil thru which the ho,- passes.
rata for the sjH'cial information
raawdiig the name of the engine
and pump or motor that you use
or purpose to use. with the size of
same.
Now in order to make this map
complete, showing the data vn
your own community it will bo necessary that
-- operate
ou
iritJi
him and send what information yog
can to H. A. ( handler. Deming. N,
M.. at your earliest convenience.

Company

.

I

....

And Everything in the
Shape of BUILDING Material
HONDALE.

The Best

is

-

NEW MEXICO

the Cheapest

J

Samuels J
For Your Brick, Concrete and Side- (?
walk Work.
Phone 70

j

Telephone 33

Florence Mills Circle.

-

P8

Met at th.' home of Mr.
Moo,,, last Friday
.ning. Then

woiv twenty-righ- t
two visitors present.

usaheii

Miss

Would you like something, a little better?
A conee that has quality. , leanliness. flavor?

and

on

,

Porto

Kico.

From Home

"ALTA"
"The Quality

LVrtha
Phillies
the
m. . ting and the topic was "Porto
Hie," Mrs. ciiftn CM Ida gave a

talk

Don't Go Away

Are VOU dissatisdrriyou" coffee go back on you?

to get

Coffee"

Is

what you are looking for

h holds your

Phone 208

the country and

I

Mrs SohMBT told of the MisptOp
sion work of the Discipl,s of i'hrist
in Porto Rfeo, ami Miss Kth,i
s
read an interesting story oj

c

Pho

friendship

I A Menu
wiluuniTiijvil

first-clas-

at isaJ.

In

tos

clKr or out

hii-lip-

"Lights

and

Shadows

in

Msjo."

Deming and Mimbres Valley Land

Porto

company

Following the program and busi-nes- s
xrio. the social committee
took charg, and it is BjsasXfal to
say that a vtry pleasant hour was

LOANS AND INSURANPF
Wm

laying games.
Fhe refreshment committee served
next and. ahsvnt met.
Iter, you missed something.

lent

BESSEMER
LAYNE

Crude

and

Oil

ENGINES

BOWLER

The Combination that means

Durability and Economy.

PUMPS
Reliability,

The Bimmii Engine and Bowler Pumn m
rmsmack lit possible to pump water in the Mimbral

n

pumping:. The approximate cost of running a 40
gasoline engine, if) hours, is
running a 40 p Bessemer Crude Oil ÉnSne lOhSnT
pulling the une load is Sl.sO. a saving WeVeTlÓ
hour run. or for the average irrigation
season of 160
days, a saving of $450.
h-- D

h--

f, t

We
the Bean-me- r
on 2 Baum. cru;;.- oil
ground and BOM ,ur guaran,,, o this oil.
Th,
ime. naptha.
o,
,,tilut maki)g
The La- yBowl. r Pmp i, without . pm in ,h,
irrigatior
our most SMSMSM farmer ar, u,ing this
0f ,,urm,
We ask fOW patronage on h, plain
bastees
proportion of havmc
,
rnilllf am mimi. th.i .rill .1.1:
l
opt-rat-

-

ras,

Williams

Baker Block. Deming.

ZU

J Ml

&

'

A"

th,

Harrison

I

Iola.

i

oargains in
led land. Price 86 to MB
-eafor the plow. SO ft. to Water.
Terms
n.r.i casn. ..a.ance two an.l three yean at 7
per cent interest

T:

,Iy

(

Room

f

mm

Deckert Bldg.
Deminc. N. M
Telephone
231
I

0. 0. Osborne.
L Bells.

Charles

The honvy rain on Fjist, r Sunday

program, originally intended
for
Kast,r. on Sunda. April 4th. at ::
p. m. Music will ha render. .!
hy
an excellent
uart.-t- .
with a go.MÍ
1

solo

Jiiai?fain,JE7i?

McAllister
eXK-rienc-

-

met

with a
recently.

Managers

PJSJ Sjpjpj

I
I
I Matthews

icsbbJ

(JC SQUARE

I

FOOT

1

Q

Por anythinir in alsMtriml
work or imiHinm.
All work

Cement Walk
M.

He caught a wry larg.- - iM.hcat
l.y
the toes in a trap which had Uvn
set roí coyotes.
He ha.l ..nlv
ne
cartridge in his shot gun and had
to make that one kill or
stand an
excellent chance of having Mn
cat hreak I.K,ae and chew him
"p. Fortunately,
his nerve was W
steady and th.- last cartridg. " ,ui
Un w(rk.

Electrical

Supply Co.

For the BEST

i

Overman

iLSCsaaamL

a

.;

&

SEE THE

ÍS

7

The Friendship and Qood Works
Cluh meets with Miss Wi lthyn Harrison this we'k.

Frank

"

Our great Specialty

Deming

numler.

rather trying

í

,

'

mad, it twpnsséhhj f..( bsjt
to attead ssrvioss. As
rwMsh, it
ha hsjsjsj decided to carry out the

Kodak Work

)o.sitively

jfuaran-tee- d.

Agents for Wagner Motors
and Krough Pumpa

TUCKER

-

Offic,

Pho. 70

B

R..hUbc. I67

BOYD CHAPMAN, Mgr.

ot-rag-

w

w

anfl Never Diawpoint

-

J

See the Deming LumU-Co.
For well pits ... K(.n,ral farm jm.
when you think of figuring on that movement,
write O. J, ffhislii hi
house or barn.
QMTMC. All work guaranteed
r

You can look to us for
everything
in the building line.
We wont
you. for we hftse K,lt (m.

nt

,goKls.

-

Deming Lumber Co.
1

-- DPIows-Cultivators-Planters

Well

Casing--

all

Sizes--Yo-

u

P

Order Will Receive Prompt
Attentinn

Peterson, pB"nf

,Bd

'SSfSS
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MINING AND INVESTMENTS
KEAL ESTATE AND
LOCATING
H

J-

-

E-

-

Inleretted Write

CR0VER, Nun,

N. M.

Pacific Mutual Extends Greet- -

The Best at the Lowest Price

ing.
To the New Mexico Policyholders
of the Pacific Mutual Life Insurance
Company of California:
This issue of the Pacific Mutual
News is dedicated to you in appreciation of your splendid
tion. which has twice made it possible for this agency to win the
Challenge Cup, which is contested
diffor once n year ly forty-foferent state agencies.
When you purchased your policy
from the Pacific Mutual you nut
only received the best insurance
money can buy, hut you also lent
your support to a company which is
doing more to upbuild New Mexico
than all other life insurance comOn April 1st,
panies combined.
15)12,
had Ift52,00fl
company
our

You are not always sure, however, that you are getting the heat when you pay a low price. That is because
you don't have faith in the store at which you deal. Our reputation for reliability is known everywhere -- ask
some of your neighbors what they think of us. That feeling that everything you buy here IS the best, no
matter what price you pay, is a very restful one; it increases the joy of shopping immensely. The next time
you go shopping come here. In addition to our regular goods at regular prices, we always have some sjecials
at very special prices. You are likely to meet with some of these bargains at any time. And bear in mind,
no matter what you parchase, it is the lest you can get at that ju ice and the price is very likely lower than
that of any other store in town.

Rugí, Linoleum.
NEW PATTERNS. JuhI in. in a
widi- - range of colorings.
$ 8.50 ch
9 x 12 Fibre Kukh.
Hru88t-llx- ,

"

12.50

x 12
9 x 12 Axminiiiti-r- ,
72 inch Printed
U

19.86 "
floor nil cloth.
38 cnU aquara yard
72 inch Print ni Linoleum. 60 cant
quart- - yard
72 inch Inlaid

Linoleum,

$1.28

square yard
Furniture.
Old Hickory Furniture in Rockers

Settees.
Porch Chain. Swing, Hammock,
ChairH,

We have juHt re
Lawn Swing
celvad another mixed car of Furniture, including Chaire, Rockert,
Musi.
Tahlcn, Desks. Book-caseRacks, Kitchen Tallies, Cabinets,
Dining Room suites, Red room
suites, library suites. Our new
'..' inch
Post, Satin finished Hrass
$12.00
Red is a Beauty, only
Those Lurge size Golden Dak
Rorkere ut $3.78 and $4.35. are
Beauties.
NATIONAL Stove and Range.
contain those Structural Features
that make litem batter than all
s,

Refrigerator.

Onion and Weeding Hoes. 2Sceach
Meadow Land Hoes. 35 & 50c each
Cultivator Hoes, 60 A 75c each
Rakes,
25, 50, 65c each
Shovels, all kinds, SS.65.75c each

"The SOO" Refrigerator, Galvan
jzed Steel and White emameled.
The beat Imix for the price made.
2l x 15? x 42, two shelves, leeca
paeity. 48 pounds, Price $11.00.
Same White gnaaamled Li I,
Price.
$12.00.
7f ounil ice capacity, as above,
Price,
$14.50
Others at
$16.50 and $18.50
Ideal FIRELESS Cookers, will
Cook a Vegetable Dinner, aRoasi
of Beef, Pork or Mutton, a Ham.
Spare-lib- ,
and Poultry of all
kinds. No matter how tough, are
more palatable and tender. Green
Corn, Green I 'ens, String Beam,
Squash. Fish, Oysters. Clams,
Oatmeal, Rice, Hominy, Puddings
of all kinds. Custards. Fruits,
Sauces, Brown Bread, Fruit Cake
etc.
2 Compartment Cookers,
$17.00
2 Compartment Cookers,
$21.00
Garden Tool.
Our Line embraces the us. ful
Items in every Garden tool, and
We name Uficoi not matched elsewhere. 'In pay higher prices for
them, is to pay more than you

ur

Pottery.
We are just in receipt of a ship

ment of Pottery. White force
lain Lined. See our tahles of 5.
10,15, 25 and 38 cent pieces.
We also show a few select pat
terns with Nickle Plated mount
logs at $1.25 to $3.25 each.

hovels, Rest Irrigation, $1.00
Weeding Trowels, Forks. 10 and
15 cent each.
Grass Shears, Pruning Shears,
35, 50, 75 cent.
Lawn Sprinklers,
60c, $1.00,
$1.25 each.
Garden Hose, Seamless white
Cotton, closely woven covering,
good Rubber Lining. Nickle plated couplings Istth ends, stands
llin pounds pressure, an t lengths
$4.50.
Red Special.
ply. 12 ox, stands
iki pounds pressure. Guaranteed
Hose, very high grade, 80 font
lengths.
$7.50

loaned

II

Freeier.
Ice Cream Freezers, full size and
measure, produces more cream in
less time than any other. Vacum
Screw Dashes. Automatic wood

scrapers, easily cleaned, covered
gear. Finest White Cedar Tubs,
Stivngly made, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50

$3.00.

Food Chopper.
No, 70. Blue Grasa, H. T. 104 inches,
pounds a minute, hopper
I X 8, coarse,
medium and line

rotters, Drip Smut, interchangeable, tinned, each.
$1.00
No. 71. at $1.25; 72. at $1.50 73
at $2.00.

Inch

Bearing
Drive Wheels, it a
Ratchet, I Hand Forced Tool 8teel
Cutters, "iA inch shafting, light
green body, gold trim, each $5.75
Other- - at'
$8.25 and $8.50
i

Other.

need.

their ability
to Perform
Two lUiroer (iasoline Stove $3.00
each.
Three Hunter (asidme Stove,
$4.50 each.

The Variety Store

"Wear-Ever.-

met-

an-soli-

Allow us to show you

Everlasting.

Replace Utensils that wear out
I'tensils that "Wear-Ever.- "

With

H. NORDHAU8 & SONS CO.

Before you let your

ST LUKE'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
RFV

Graham

Well contract

it will

PLUMBING
according to ordinance.
We are still in the wind
mill business. We have
the BKST of plumbers
and won't have any
Don't be deothers.
ceived but come right in
and leave your order.

EVENING PRAYER. 7
MONDAY HOLY COMMUNION
EVENING PRAYER

pay you to see

j

H
XT

have

andII
drop drills.
II

I

an

r- -r

O

nec-

O

3

CD

H

n

c

I
0

Furnished by

c

After you have ex- Lynd & Williams
Employment Agency
amined
every other

Distinguished Guests Pay
Tribute to Deming.

0
r--r

The recaption and dancing party
the Harvey house. Monday

s)

priven at

nT

evening, by Manager and Mrs. R,
C. Taylor and Mr. and Mrs. Ira u
Wettnore. was one of the most
social
and congenial
charming
events Doming lias ever known.
Nearly one hundred people were
present and it is certain the new
state has never seen a more representative gathering of men and

r--r

n

0

I
wr

3.
o

r

o

3

EL

e

Fielder Building

284

Speaks

Mimbras

anrl
j

For Sale

PRESCOTT

Edward

four-cours-

e

V. K

of

a woman

McKie,

large experience in the cooking and
serving of u,ood things to ant, lias
taken over the HHte Cafe and will
make it une of the best in the city.
pie like to eat
She knows what
k and
,m, sl(. Knowa how to
serve it. She will keep the dining
,.
and cheerful and
n attractivi
n
absolutely clean and sanitary.
ground f absolute merit she
aoHeita public patronage.

The New Deckert Building
for Leras Candy Co,
The beautiful new Deckert

build- -

eupied
avenue, to
intf "n
by the Lams Candy Co., will be
beautiful to behold. Architect Has-ac-k
furnishes us the following description:
The front will be laid up of Kl
Past i pressed brick, dark red and in
black cement motar with a wide
rough joint, (termed mission). The
hood on the parapet walls will be of
the mission, half timber design, and
covered with metal ribbed tile, the
relief work will be made of white
cement, such as the coping linials
breast plates. Will ha.v a plate
gisjS front, assembled with the Kaw-ne- r
store front patents. The marginal lights will be of leaded prism
glass, the front will be copper finThe awning will be
ished entirely.
a half timber design with ribbed tile
cov ring, and supported with heavy
chains from breast plates in parapet
Sold

walls.

The

l

interior

will be finished
pan-nele-

H

...

.

.

I

-

.

Blíck

To do

(or Itself

Graining, Enameling. Staining
a specialty

d

WANT
vt
i

Valley

The gasoline engine highly Drop me a line at Deming
recommended by the rNewi
Mexico Agricultural College, F
necause or its ease or opcrauun
Expert Paper Hanger
and high efficiency.
Designer
and Interior Finisher

tuces. Dr.
Snyder, of
Romanes, of
).

-

exiH-fll--

the

better-dresse-

.

I

in

A.

1

WELL DRILLER
Work

For-

(

w

J. W. MORGAN
My

Mrs.

ami

Lis

ol

d
strictly dark mission, being a
side walls with a plate rail at
feel high. The
the top of same
the windows will be baited to correspond with the general design.
The entrance will be laid with tile,
Which we Appease
with the tennants name in same,
WITH
colors, white field with blue letters
Bakery Delicacies
women.
The interior will be
and borders.
Sine to please
Then- wen- several distinguished frescoed and decorated in the most
style.
guests present from out of own
Broads, Buns. Cookies
Fresh every day and all unite in paying B splendid Dr. Light Favors the County
tribute to Deming social life.
Unit School System.
Pies, Cakes, Doughnuts
Mr. and Mrs. W, W. Ferris of
Dr. C. M. Light, President of the
New York Citv were profuse in
leaked The Sanitary Way
City Normal and a member
Acme Bakery, Silver Avenue, their expressions of surprise ami of the New Mexico hoard of hduea- .
dehght at the tone and style observ- A. D. Tyler. Propr.
ritv
able on every hand.
tn,. verJ Btronglj in favor
ani
Herbert L. Bradley, of Boston, of the county unit school system
In
remarked to Manager Taylor that for system for rural schools.
ot the Nórmame Dr.
the
last
mi
issue
i
bt wtt mottflffreetbly ditappointed. Light explains
the merits of the
Un.w, ......
J io .......
II..
see e..,,,.,fie liau
avmtam u f,,ll,,u
nat"
pur and hd een iB,toad
The County Unit System for
VOUr
and beautiful gowns and the glisten rural ichooll which is now being
rViirli: of many gems. He had listened to considered bj the present New
assembly
Mexico Legislative
has
mam points in its favor. In the
!.
ful women and could easily Imagine f)rat place it ii not an innovation,
All Work Guaranteed
himself in the social centers of his !ts ,trong points are familiar to all
As a system
native city. He declared that the students of education
in Florida,
"Wild and Woolv West'" was gone it. . is BOW operating
.
vt ......
l i
worm
1
forever. Such genuine cordiality is ll,1"' '
aiolma, Mnrvlaml. tennesaee, Ken- 1
not seen in the Bmt.
modified form in
tueky, and in
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Rogers of owa an,
South Carolina.
The
i'ortage. Wisconsin, were equally township system, which is similar
kind in their expressions. They to it. the unit being smaller than
in
Vl'r-- ,
l'"l'ntv'
T. E. HUGHES, Proprietor have been here many times an.l of mont, New ,:'xists,
Hampshire, New Jersey,
all surprised,
course- - were not
Pennsylvania, North Dakota.
Lawrence of the Lot iirim Indiana. Ohio. Massachusetts
Cleaning, Pressing and Re
Rhode
Island and Connecticut.
pairing. Goods called for and Angeles bxammer and Harvey
spaed kings of the Most of the other states which
r'CK one
now have the independent school
world, together with their wives, iliuv
tlfMa
c
ti i
i'. ii..!
iv l ri cliiiit
ill ..i'
ll'ivif vWIMIMUIIIK
MlOlli lot
Udies work especially sohc- - taking the pathd.nd.ng car now
unjts
ditriet8 jnt
ited. Orders taken for mer- - WK1''1 in nk,nK the Ocean to Those who are not moving in this
,
Ocean" highway, were also most direction are behind in educational
chant tailoring.
"We have progress. This last year 4,000 eWI- agreeably surprised.
ew Mexico not only did
won- bean sitting here in
N. Oliver Ave.
not attend school but had
rhone ?A4
derment asking ourselves where all tunjtv tn
su
Thm WiJ nu
elaborately-gownewomen
ga
these
f((,
Mhool
fun,s
.listricUs.
We pay as much attention to the
an(l
men
could
aetiuently
they
come
no
school.
had
It is
buyer as we do to the big one
tha,
the
Mm
enli,ltly
ontoto
Indie,
to
w.nt"
.he
rom."
every 0
wo
-

Kxperienced

M. Carter
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All kind of Labor

Blackham & Son

BAM

Now Mexico.

3

e

Address: Deming, N M

St over

General Agent,
Albuquerque, N. M..
March 16, 1M2.
It one lit be well to say in this
connection that John M. McTeer of
Deming won first prize money for

M

D

essary.

Phono

P

ST LUKE'S GUILD MEETS EVERY SEC
OND MONDAY AT
3P M

rotary

drill any depth

pumping engine come
and see the

30

P. B. SCHWBNTKHR,
m

0)

They

We will do the rest

RCTO

Sunday sunoay school, to 00 a

SIDEY & CHILDS

Are doing all kinds of

LEONIDAS W SMITH
LENTEN SERVICES

Mr

by

rest MeKinley

,...

uwu.

,lf

i

.

W. J. & j. A.

were made

Mrs,

I

al. No coating to chip off, can
not rust, do not contain and can
not form any poisonous substance,
save Food muí Fuel, practically

rt,.Mn..

Mrs. McKie Takes Elite Cafe

-

"

Aluminum Utensils

on

mortgages.
The policy of
Company is to place loans in our
state, twice the amount we collect
in premiums.
Last year our collections were over $100,000.00, and
the CORipMy loaned over $250,000
in this state. You can rendiiy appreciate what this means in help- ing upbuild New Mexico, and thus
Increasing the value of your invest- ments in this state.
If you appreciate what the Pad- Mutual is doing for New Hex- ico, am sure you will be glad to
favor us in turn by inducing your
friends to insure with us. Thai
our money is wisely Invested is
proven by the t'net that on the
first of the year we will not have
any overdue interest on our loans.
I doubt if there is a bank
in the
state with loans in excess of half a
million dollars on which there is no
overdue interest
Trusting that we may have your
hearty cooperation, I am,
Very truly yours,

I

Uwn Mower.
"Blue Grass," l l inch cut,

Mexico

New

in

i

Carey, of D Paao,
San Dingo and T, P.
Denver.
Manager Taylor remarked to the
editor the following morning that
in his 21 years' experience In hotel
life he had nevni seen a better'
looking,
or litote
congenial company.
A dainty
luncheon
was served, ni perfect Harvey
style, at eleven o'clock.
The room riecorations were all
reminders of Spring and Baiter,
lilacs, apple blossoms and Kasler
lilies.
Punch was served during
the whole evening.
ñrsl
EH abo rate music was furnished by
our
the Crystal orchestra.

rs

Spring Subjects that will interest YOU

mu people, they were mani- festly pleased. They admitted that
Los Armeies couldn't leat it.
I

'
CsamPnt

.

ED MORAN

No. 3

Keystonejjfeming

Steam Traction
Drop Drill

Phone 4 and
All Work Guaranteed
it.
ask about

T

"'.

aiionng

"-i-

kio.

Works

Mich-Chest-

Her-delivere- d.

COUNTY

SURVEYOR

Hing Lee.

Civil Engineer

Fine new stock of staple
and fancy groceries, also
licst candies etc.

ana
Surveyor
Phcne

l48-3- r

Deming N. M.

CHlNESKarnl JAPANESE fancy articles at

low-

est prices.
Collins and Fairfield is the
of a new contracting tirm.

name Hing
They

are prepared to do anything in the
building line. Let them figure with

that house. Nothing
or too small for them.

yon on
large,

le

MMing.

Deming,

Silver

Avenue

N M

Co.
See the Deming Lamber
figuring
that
on
too when yon think of
house or barn.

Good
ready for operation.
Terms. Apply to

Hamman & Furgeaaon
Deming

.ééé.é
Rosch $ Leupold
Contractors ft Builders

Plans and Specifications
Application.
é

é
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wide-eye- d
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we inereaae our business every week.

Deming Lumber

Co.
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up almost

UPMwS
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least a five narntlis' good schoo
of proVided hp the constitution.
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Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior. I S I. ami
office nt 1.a Cruces N.
Mexico.

W. W. Collin.

Frank Fairfir Id

Marv
.

rkllirka Xr
Ot

21.

i

Notice is hereby given that Cam. S.
Hardwick of Dealing, V M
who on
February ltith. 1911. made homestead
,
tl
foresaw., or lot 4 and
se$ mi, see, 19. ni nwl or lot I. and
DM n i mi. :tn township 23.-- . rang,- 9
NMP Meridian has filed notice of
tion to make commutation
to establish claim t the land above da
scribed. hefor. K V. McKevcs. I' S.
( ommiseioner, at
N M.. on th.
2nd day May. 1912,
Claimant name us unes-- :
Alex A. Smith, of
Deming. N M.
Calvin I.. Bak. r.
Michael J. Moran.
Ralph C. Ely.
Josi:
ks. Register

KAlvfialM
railTlCia

Contractor & Builders

proof,

No
Job too
BEECH-NU- T

SU

Large

PEANUT
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for Publication.
IVpartnnnt of th. Interior. U. S. Land
'trice at La i rue. s. New Mexico
March. 88. 1912
Notice i hereby given that Mary 1.
Burnharr. of Deming, N. M.. who. on
February. I StA, 1 11 n ade desert land
! action t::.
entry No, "Mis f,
township 24s. rang. lOw. NMP Meridi
Ian, ha 'iled notice of intention to mak.
final proof, to establish claim to th.
land above ,, s, r;U d. Ufor.- R . V . Mi-Keyes. I
ommissioner. at Deming
m nay 01 .viay, IV1Z
in., "m me
Claimant nanu s as wiliaM
Henry i Sanders, f
D ming. N. M.
1
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:ftn

AMERICAN

kiSSw

f,hi4 re

it l

Notice
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e treat vou right

Vi

tiurttd. bruxr, w. -- i.
ttfjl.l .Rfr
rkliíf tn4 trah wbitr

jU

UI4
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j

Edwin M.

Cha.
lav 0. Lester.
Fred Sherman.

FOR SALE BY

mch29apr2i',

THE

Notice foi Publication.
Di partment of :h. Interior. U, S. I...:
Offict
nt La- - t'ruces. N.-Mexico

COAL

OEMING
MERCANTILE
COMPA.NY

Joai

March, 'th.. 151:V
Notici is bereb) given that Aaron (
I Hines.
of Denung. N M who. on No-- j
vember.
th. 1!:. made homestead
'entry No. Mg 101961 ) for awl, or lots
: and 4. . j. swi, are.
township 24s.
range 9w, SMr Meridian has riled:.-tu-- e
of Intention to make rinal commu-- ,
tation proof to
claim t the
land sbov. h cnb.-.i- .
bofon U. Y. M
.
1'
S
Keyes.
I'ommission.-r- at Deming
N M
the Jlth. day of April. 9Z
Claimant nam. - a- - a ItBassaa:
Ai '. Wilkinson, of
Doming.
N. M.
John C. Ingram.
Payett Moore, of
Móndale.
Daniel G, Hit-- . , of
Deming.
meblSapllS Jom io7.vi BS, tU lister.
.

:.

'

$8.75 Per Ton

--

i

Deming Ice & Elec-

tric Company

hVgtatf I

GONZALES,

In

the District I'ourt of the Sixth

trator of the Estate of

Desdimonik Clark,
ceased. Plainti.T

de-

j
I
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Senice

First Class
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Phone 27
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LAWYER
Hhoo:

(Mtlre 241. Kiileri--

Mahoney Block

J AM

II

Deming.

WAD I)

R.

ATTOKNKY

Baker
A.

a

N

I

COUNULOK

Block

Doming.

POLLA

W.

L'ln

I

N

It

191:'.

llaL

Escrfoiei

!

ATTOKNKY AT LAW

C. R. HUONM
de Condado de Luna, N. M.

Mahoney Block
In tli. Probati Court, Luna County.
New Mexico.
In the matter of the Kstatc

of Samuel

A.

A.

T

Deming,

IM

N

deceased.

n.

To Emilie Sussman, Leo Isaac Suss-maATTOKNKY
Marie Louise Ksberg, Ann Sussman. Alie Arnstien. Kmilian Patella,
and to all persons who are or who may City
Hall
D
int. rested in the estate of

AT-LA-

Deming, N
Samuel Sussman. deceased, late of the
('oonty of San Francisco, state of Cal- R A
L P H C. E L Y
fonda,
Whereas, a ropi of the Last Will and
itami nl of sanl Samuel Sussman,
ATTORNEY X COUNSIIX)R
and s record of the pmbating
thereof, bj the Superior Court of the
Citj and Count) of 8an Francisco, State
Doming, N
of California, duly attested by the Clerk Spruce Street
of th. said Superior Court, and duly
rtified bj the presiding Judge of said KK.
II A M I LTO N
Cui t. ha- - been tiled in the OfflCe of tile
Count) Clerk of -- aid Luna County, for
probate, you ami each of you are bar'
ATTORNEY
b
ted U) appear before the said Pro
bat.-our) of I. una County, New Mexico, i" i.- holden at Deming, New Mexico, at th. court room of said Probate Deckerl Building
Deming, N.
Court, on the 6th day of May, 1912, at
o'clock a. in the tune t by said
Probate Court for the probating of the JAMES s
FIELDER
ot mi sum.
l. -l " n .i ;ini
Saaarean. deceased.
ATTORNEY
i' liI), Hi GHE8.
County Clerk.
I
lated tin- - ji-- t day of Mai.h. IBIS,
Kield.-- i Building
Doming, N
-- AT-LAW

-

t.--

.

.i-

--

-- AT-LAW
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on the dot at any time
you say.

;

And if you roll over and
try

"just-one-more-n-

ap,

he'll repeat his call

3d

sec-

onds later and keep on calling until
you're wide
awake.

'

:

!

'h

-

i

i

.

--

Biif Ben stands 7 inches tall

--

--

.

He's heavy, massive, handsome
He's gut a great, big dial you can
easily read in the dim morninu
light, a sunny deep toned voice
you'll hear distinctly on your sleepiest mornings.

I've placed him in the window
Look at him w henever you go by.
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will give first
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quent tuning within eight
months (which is absolutely
necessan it Droperlv cared
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Of brick or tile and any
design
Guaranteed not to smoke out

the
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Correct Warranty deeds for sale
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he'll call you
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Big Ben,
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FREO SHERMAN
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your call with

DENTIST

March, .'.tii
None. - berabj giren that William
P.
Black, of Carn.
M . wh
N
N:
tu-'litest.
th. ItlO, tnadi basseatead
Janaan
B. Y. McK EYES
IU2Ü
Serial
N
Contest 1894
for
sec. Jo. low:
ship.'.;- - rangi Tar, NMP. Meridian has
Department of the Interior,
I'llited
Died notice of intention
Mate. Iura Offlci Las Cruces New
to make rinal
pecia att nti
banquets and commutation proof, to
I', s. Com'r Sd Judknal District
Mexico, March lit. 912.
Wain,
To
to
Thorn
th.
II,
L
II.
land
above
,,f
described,
B
in,
avtniag parties,
leforSend notice
ilion
. ..
FV
1912.
McKeveS, I' S. Commissioner, at l.Un day ot Man-h- .
.v m. onteatee:
.
i vanea anil
b - r ed ngr I
SsUI
C R. HUOHBS,
l leming. N M.. on th. ."tith da
You are hereby notified that Chris-loph- i Spruce St
Deming, N. M.
mchloaplli
Clerk "f aid c.urt
M Branch, who gives Deming,
April, IMS.
N. M..
Claimant names
postoftice address, did on
nritmissc s:
Notice fat hsMtcatioi
P as M !:
March Dth, 1912, Hie In this office his r A MONTBNYOKL,
ofDi m ngNew Mexico
Notice
for
Publication
Department of :h
u
Interi
Peyton L. Smyer, of Came,
"
Department of the Interior, U S Land' duly corroborated application to contest
Land
N
rhc
I. a.-- CrucM
Root rt A. Levis,
and secure the cancellation of
Offici a: I.a- - fruoes. Nev
PHYSICIAN fi SURGION
Mexico. Man h j:
Hi
Mexico homestead entr) No. 5889, serial sour
char.. - B. Hayde, of Deming,
No.
March, ii IÍ12.
Notice is hereby rjvei tbatCaarik i' mchl5apll2
mull, Vinoi.t hi nar f..r ol u .i
Gony albs, Receiver.
Jose
Notice
N
.V .who. ..
j Bamaby . Dentinff,
N
hereby given that Kiam B lection 8. nl nej,
81
RsaltSMS Whrti Si
section 17, township, Mm
I vember Sth. IWO. made h.im.-st- .
Burdick. of Deming. N. Mexico, who 24s.
adentry
Wejaasssan
Bw,
ran
Meridian,
NMP
TtllllHilir MS
andas
No, 'M.M. foi sw stf, AttgUst 14. 1909, madrdeai ,t land enwj, rW,
inds for his contest he alleges that
try No. o'tjo
jswl. sec. 11. township 23s. rang, w
,Wj
twi, ate
il mss R. Hamilton, abandoned
Department i State L'ngineci.
N.MP
tion tt. sel sec.
Meridiai has
f
township 23s. range
8 I K K I
i
F
thai, six months ' '
Santa
Nen
Mexico,
w
Feby,
1912
28
NMP
intention to make c o m m u tat ion
Meridian has filed notice t prioi toai "i .ano more
1. 1911.
February
said'
Number
of
That
Appiicatton
6K,
intention to make final proof t
establish cam
j proof.
th.- land
n mas k. Hamilton dota not now reN'.iti
is hereby
van that oi tt.tabiish claim to the land abovi
above described, befon B Y.McKeVes,
PHYSICIAN
SURGION
side upon and cultivate the above ds-- j
day
..f
1912. in accordance
V. S. Commiasj
before i: Y Mi K. .... V. s scribed
Ogsss PIMM
at
Sew
'
iiria.,. tiMts m
land,
of
tract
nor
with
Section
did
he
26. Irrigation law of 1907. Commissioner,
reside
Mexico,
tm
Ma
at Deming. Neat Mexico
.
:. Harr Chandler, of Deming.
ipoi and cultivate the said tract, and;
f "ti the
Claimant t.ame
count)
day of April. 1912.
rib
occupy the am.-as
Deming,
Lana,
: N.-a home to the
Mexico,
tat.
New Mexico
made
Zene I' Ma
Claimant name as witntases
N M
of one elaewberc for the more'
- the State Engineer f New Pliny A. Burdk-kChar.e H H
..f Deming. N. M
I
ears last past. That the said
foi a permit ti aparopriate from Willi.- - W. Piper,
lame N Lennox.
tract - abandoned b the said claimant
MILPORD, M. It.. D. 0.
the public wat. rs of the tat. ,.f NV.v Henerj K. Van Sickle.
Victor Y Chittick.
iou. are, therefore, further notified!
Dani. K. Hathawa-- . .
mchnaprU Jose Gonzales. Raaistei Mexico.
Si-:hat the said allegations will be taken
;s i P.- made from mcMApIo,
ap
i, at
Joai Gonzalcs, Register bj this office
PHYSICIAN
SURGEON
as having been confessed!
Mountains
srroyos reaervoir located
Notice for I 'in. .catión.
by
you.
and
your
960
said
Uat i .r.t
feet
will
entrv
can-- '
of
west
(
eor.
.s
.
...
hepartment of the Inti rior. L' S. Land
....II. ..1i U .. .. .I e w
Notice fot Publication
"
" loi i'uii'
low township 24s, N'MP.N
tnoiii von,- nil ,..r 8taeial attsntioa t.. OkrMic Ok
i
"mee. at Las Cruces Sen Men
Department of the Interior, V. S. Lai d
then-in- .
II tfxhng
",rw,K r"-- '
o.
heard
by meat
of
Pkoae
from
either
reservo!)
,j
March .'i. I
...
Office
té you tail to
at La. Cruces. New M XICo, ttiis "mee or op. appeal. II
9.090.000 gallops an- - to be conveyed t,
Notice is hereby given that Josephine
March nth i mi
,w- - ! tiwi. sec. 8. tosvnship 24s
tnii oñice within tw.-ntdays afDi.x..;
.i Demit.g.
'..
N
M
Notice is
rang. I0w. NMPM by means
given that Nel s ter the POURTM publication of this no- G- F. WALKER, M.
itorge Mch anon, I hereby
May 14th. 191". mati.- homestead entrv
I.
tice,
as shown below, your answer,
Deming, New Mexico who
dam ar-- t there wed fí r Irrigation f inn
No. o439fi. for nal or lots : ur..; 2;
on Dec. 30. 1W0, mad.- bomeatead an
i acres
specifiealll meeting and
aw lal attsnUsn thraa ttatswsssshi n,i
net. sec. township
rang- - 9wNM?
try. No. 08016, for swi. sec 6 townThe Stati K gii
t" these allegations of contest
will take ihisaj
sanie (Ubbbsm, um.-- r ksM
j Meridian, has riled notice of intention
28a.
ship
y
or
range
if
ou
fail
mv.
f.
NMP.
tsst mil.
within
Meridian ha
p.,cat:n up r nshteratSM on th- v.
that time to rile in
"f ivir,i.,lr Baiidiat laanmsas
t" mak. commutatioi
i
nled
ro :' . i ,. day ol Ma;. 1912. and
.
tills
offiee
due
notice
.....
ol
'.i-.ITiKif
intention
that
to
vnii
make
all
tinal
vho
I establish
claim to th.- land abov
proof,
commutation
mav
to
oppose
ofvoar
th.
answer
establish
scopj
on
claim.
grnnting
of
the
the
said
ats
y McKey - V. S
.e
tUmi.K
New Mexico
application must ie their objections
btfon contestant either in psrson or bv reg.
M,a"u a'v.' ,JecriU-dCommission.-- ,
aDermrg
B.
Y.
Mameyes,
U.
uttered
S.
mail.
,.
ubstantiate.i
Commissi,.:..
If
this
is'
sen-icwith affidavits with he
made
the 2nd day of May 191
at 1'emmg.
M . on the 27th da
State Kr.g.leiiverj ol a copy of your
a:
of
with apt)
Claimant ..r.- - .,.
i:. KELLER
Aprn. 1911
to the contestant in psrson, proof
on or before that date.
'
Díiiiam
Panning.
e
M
t
laimant names a.- - witnesses
such service must be either the
es
D.
Chaw
Miixn,
said
.viarc.i- - .M i
PHYSICIAN 4 SURGION
nn.
John A. Wood, of
ontestnnt - written acknowledgment
Deming N. M
Stat.- Engim
Johr. McCartni
Mártir W Hon.
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Leave

berg. A n Sussman. Ieo Isaac Sussman. Alice Arnstien. Emilian Pettdin.
otras personas iUe sean interesador
de Samuel Sussman. finami los bien.-do, refrescado del condado de San Franseo, Estado de California.
Donde una copia del ultimo boluntad
i testamento de dicho Samuel Sussman.
tinado ri gistn o de di probossundo de
.1. or la Coarte Superior de la Cuidad
y condado de San Francisco. Estado de
California delidamente attestado por el
escabiante de dicho Corte y a sido puesto i n tila en la ofecina de el escribente
de Coadada de dicho Condado de Luna
iara probasside. Vil. y cada una ile
Vdes. son aquí citados que aparescan
ante dicho Corte Probascide del Condado ie Luna Estado de Nuevo Mexico
que -- era t. nido en I leming, Nuevo Mexico, t u el cuarto de Corte de dicho
Probascide. el día ti de de Mayo,
1912, .i i..- - 10 de la mañana, el tiempo
terminado .r dicho Corte Probascioe
para probUscibar. el ultimo baluntad y
testamento de dichl Samuel Sussman,
Fi hado este 21 st día Marzo de
finado
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No. 2j:
Rachel
Sturtfis.
Thonuon. Mamie Cm-tn- . , SiTVUV bv
Publication
John Pinder. Earxl
Pimler. M. A. Sheardown
hcirso! Des.limoniaClark
Jaeamd, and all unknown
heirs at law of said de- ceased, and Ida May i
Jottaa. Defendants.
To Nellie Sttirsris. Rachel Thomuson.
Mamie ('ruaon. John Pinder. EvaruPin-dr. M. A. Sheardown. heir of Desdi-moni('lark, deceased, and all unknown
heirs at law of said deceased, and Ida
May Jones, the afore mentioned defendants:
You are hereby notified that a petition has been filed by C, L. Baker, as
adnunistratorof the estate of Dcsdimon-lflark. deceased, in the District court
of th. Sixth Judici! District of the
State of New Mexi'
within and for
the county of Luna, wherein it is alleged, umonjf other thine, that the personal property of said estate is not suf
ticient for the payment of the debts and
claims ontstandini: against aid deceaa- the administra- ru and the
tion of said estaU and that in orowi to
hscharge said claims, debt- - and expen
,t w in t. necessary to mortgage.
..iall or some
ortion of the
real estate owned by said deceas.-d- ,
Desdimonia Clark, at the time of her
d.ath. and in which said petition the
petitioner prays for an order from this
Court authorizing him to asllat private
iblk ale. all ot part of the said
i. al estate owned or in and to which
said deceased had an ínteres; or title at
th.- time of her death, for the
pur(sse
of paying said claims, debts and expenses, th. description of th. said real
tat. being a.-- follows,
Lots najWDsred one to four inclusive
ii Block Forty six. and lots numbered
r
Seventeen to twinclusive in
Block Forty seven, of the townsite of
Deming, Luna County. New Mexico.
ISO ,..f
umbered sixteen 111 Block S.three of the Boles survey addition
to th, aid tosresite of Deming.
The petitioner also alleges that the
re all state hereinbefore described as lots
numbered twenty --one to twenty-fou- r
inclusive, in Block forty-seveof the
i Wi
!' iVmmg.
Luna county. New
Mi v
incumbred and mortgaged to
"
la M;.. Jones,
defendant herein, the
...... ..... ww. ....
.li.il." UVIIUK I
ain.ut
of twent tw. hundred
i.
...I
.ii....
I.IIU II, ,V '10f,.
T.
i nat unless you
enter youi appear ,
ance n. ani cau.--e on or befon Mondav
of May. A. D 1912, judg
m.i.t bv default will be rendered againsl
you and the petition taken a.
The nam.- ..f phsintllTs attorney, with
ms post nñici address, is A. W. Pollard,
uemmg, uuna county, .New Mexico.
Ghren under my hand and the seal of
this ourt at Deming. NYw Mexico, this
Nelli.

ni'
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En la Corte Probóscide Condado De Luna de Nu. vo Mexico.
En el Nejrosis de los Bienes i
de Samuel Sussman. tinado.
A Kmelie Sussman. Marie Uuisc Es

Ju-

dicial District of th. Stat, of New
Mexio. withm nd for the County
Luna.
l L. Baker, as adnunis
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